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Dairy Farm wins award despite problems

Rose Fraley, a sophomo1e in
animal science from Kampsville,
sprays water on the floor to clean
up while milking the cows at the
SIUC Dairy Farm Monday
afternoon.
MINSOOK PARK
DAILY EGYPTIAN

· Old equipment has not
stopped the Dairy
from winning award
·•ofexcellence

Overpass
Some faculty
members feel that
Neckers bridge is a
waste of money.
pag~J

Ribbon
cutting
C0BAunveils
newly remodeled
classroom.
·
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Despite the lack cif technology and
Dean for the College of Agriculture if the facilities were updated.
protruding obstacles, the College of David Shoup said although at first glance
"[The ronditions) have made it harder
Agfr:ulturc was awarded the 1999 the dairy farm appears shabby, the opera- than what it would be if we had newer
Premier Dair)man Superior Qilality Mille lions arc going well.
equipment," Devore said. "It's not been
Production for 12 consecutive months
"Even though those facilities look a the easiest thing to deal with; things are
· Tuesday.
little. rough, we:havc gotten an award," just more prone to breaking down. But
TI1e old buildings and outdated equip- Shoup said. "And that says something."
you work with the system that you have.
KcLLY E. _HERTLEIN
ment have not hindered the output and
Inadequate parking, rusting tractors, a It's just like anything else."
· ACADEMIC A,.,. 1• 5 EDiTo•
workingeffortsofthefarm'sstaffthisycar. small heard, occasional lighting and
Much of the operating equipment at
. -------Head foreman for the Dairy Center equipment f.illurc arc only a few of the the dairy farm is dated about 15 years, hin.
•
..
_• Denni~ DC\'Ore said faulty, equipment and probkms. dairy farm operators contend dering many options and opportunities for
For the past SIX } ~ , a team .2f.s~~ hup:in_ e~r.J:la':!~t t!ie-_dairy f~ •.. ,~th ~':!!.,.<!a}:·~ student-run facility and •the workers. DC\'Ore said it is not necessardents and faculty working at the SIUC"""7rom rece1vmg the au'ard in the past.
hands-on educational outlet, the dairy ily thi: "'"'lJ'ILlY production rhar suffers
Dairy Farm have attempted to win. an
"The last six years we've made it 10 to farm seems to be in need of renovation from inadequate technoloro; but the stuaward for -:i•iality millc production in 12 11 months, and the last ) = it has been and repair.
dents who work with the equipment.
consecutive months, yet dilapidated con- · due to havi O equipment bn:ak down or
Devore said a team effort allows the
ditions and worn equipment have not catching something on time," Devore farm to obtain productive goals, but the
said.
job would be easier for eve_ryone involved
obstructed the goal.
SEE DAIRY FARM, PAGE 7

.USG loses attendance· Grad student. life
battle to Rams
claimed by pneumonia
President attributes low
senator turnout to
NFL play"ojfs
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Tonight .
GPSC meeting at
7 in the Mississippi
Room of the
Student Center.
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Low: 12
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Take 11 Undergraduate Student
• Government ~nators and three proxies; add them up and what do you get?
One senator shy of a USG quorum.
Fifteen USG senators were abs~nt
from Sunday night's meeting, forcing
USG leaders to cancel the meeting. At
least 15 senators have to be present to
have a quorum, the minimum required
number of members present to·allmv
USG to have a meeting.
The meeting was scheduled to follow the USG spring retreat, a mandate-.
ry event that is designed to educate senators on procedures of USG at the
beginning of each semester. The retreat
was, howe,..,r, only attended by abou:
15 senators.
Although about 15 senators missed
the retreat, a couple of senators attend- .
ed the retreat but not the meeting.
USG President Sean Henry said he
knew of three senators who were going
to be absent for the meeting and he
arranged for proxies to substitute in
their absence. ,
.' .
Attendance• for the retreat was
mandatory, but Henry sai.d senators
who did not attend would simply be
counted absent, ~l'?T}!::.~t~. m~c.t:...

na;:

:3i~w~~nators
EDITORIAL
absences
per Get involved,
semester before have a voice.
!hey arc supposed PAGE 4
to be removed
from their senat~
SC.It.

l;fcr.ry said he thinks the low attendance at the senate meeting was related
to the NFL playoffs.
"There was a football game en
[Sunday) and everybody is allowed to
miss two 1ncctings, so I think a lot of
people cho~ to miss this meeting for
the football game," Henry said.
Internal Atfairs Committee Ch:ur
and Evergreen Terrace senator Chuck
l'viiller said the low attendance rate has
caused the Internal Affairs Committee
to rework their attendance policy and
end the future of excused absences.
"[1ne turnout) has "creed the hand
·of the Internal Affairs Committee and
executive staff to bring stricter regulations to the attendance policies," Miller
said.
· .The meeting, which was scheduled
to begin at 6:15 p.m., was canceled
about 25 minutes later.
Miller, who was supposed to chair
the senate meeting due to the excused
absence of USG Vice President Brian
Atchison; decided around 6:45 p.m.
they had waited long enough for another senator to arrive in hopes of reaching
quorum.
SEE

USG,

PAGE 5

Robert McNeal
remembered b11friends
as
./
iend/,,,
humble
fr
-✓·

him. He defini,dy
made a positive
imp:icronmylife."
As a graduate
student, McNeal
had an assistantRHONDA SCIARRA
ship with Project
STucENT A""'"" ED1TcR
12-VVays through
the Rehabilitation
Jamel Jackson and Robert McNeal both Institute. Project
M cN ea
anticipated graduating in May from SIUC, 12-Ways is a pro•
and looked forward to finding schools gram that ,yorks ,\ith and teaches families in
where they would cam their c!octorates.
11 Southern Illinois counties the skills ncccsTheir plans were disrupted when sary to function without abuse and ncgk-ct.
McNeal's life ended Jan. 13 after a week- Families are rd'erred to the program through
longboutwithpneumonia.The24-}=-old the Illinois Department of Children and
gradwre student in rehabilitation adminis- Family Ser.ices.
tration from St. Charles was admitted to
McNeal had an excellent rapport with
Mercy Medical Center in Aurora Jan. 9, the families he worked with and enjo}"'d his
complaining of chest pains. He died four job, according to Rosalia Fulia, clinical
days later.
supervisor for Project 12-\Yays. Fulia
Jackson and another close friend, worked alongside McNeal for the year and
Randell Beamon, both spoke at the funeral a half he spent with the program.
of their dos,! friend and fptemity brother
. She remembers getting to know
Jan 18 in AtL-ora. They nC\i:r imagined they McNeal closely on long drives to ,isit
wouldhclpburyafiiendatsuchayoungage. families in the Mount Vernon area who
"I expected all of us to grow old togcth- wen: involved in the 12-ways program.
er," Jackson said. "It is hard to lose someone
"The man never complained," Fulia
so close to you. I lost a personal fiicnd. •
said. "He never spoke poorly of anyone.
· McNeal was a member of the Black He never gossiped. He was an excellent
Graduate Student Association, Omega Psi dri\..,r. There was nothing not to like about
Phi tiatemityand member ofthe loc:uTIISClll him."
l'viasonic Lodge No. 44. All of his fiatemity
Both Jackson and Beamon met
brothers, includir.gJackson and Beamon, and McNeal while they \\'CCC undergraduate
lodge members attended fiµicral services.
students at SIUC. A week after the funer"lfyou looked up thewonl fiiendin a dic- al, Beamon still reflects on his five·}=
tion:uyforitsddinition,his name and picture friendship with McNeal.
.
"I miss him being his usual, jilly sdt;"
shouldbethcre,"saidJackson,agraduatcstudent in business administration. "There are so Beuron said. "A lot of people just cillcd him a
manyadJCCIMS that can be used to ~~~b_e... ~-~~~e-,~~thc'?ndestpe~~~-~

I
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• College of Liberal Arts Student

Leaming Assistance, now through MJy
11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m. Wed. 1
~o t~~Faner 1229, Mary Jane
5

C.1rhlnJ.1lc.
EJ111.1r-in-Olirf:

)OSIISASSlRI
AJM.m.11,:er:
)A¼S rAmRSOS

• Library Affairs Power Poin~ 10 to
11:15 p.m. Finding Full Text Articles,
Morris library .loom m:m,

Cl.t~ifi"'\I:

lJ~-~ti·r·

CASSIE AL\'ARU

(\ninL-s,:
TtMMAm:-.GtY

• Red Cross Blood Drive assist in blood
2~~ti~~rtg~n~~~;~tn. 25
Center Missouri Room, 453-5714.

t\J r~o.Juction;

~~1

A'-tA.'•mA \\'cx.1n1ts
Gcncr.1IM.m.t1,.'\:r:
RonERT JAROSS
Fa,:ulry ?i.lm.ti-~ EJm~

• Ca1bondale Community/ SIU Winter

LAscrSru••

~~=u~t:ka~L:·R~~~ ~~dent .
Center, Vivian 457-5258.

D1srl.iv AJ Dm.-crnr:
St1ERR1 K1u1os

0.1»ifieJ AJ M.111.,1,..,_.-r:

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is
ollenng free lunch for internationals, '
every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Baptist Student Center on tlie comer of
Mill and Forrest_ St, Judy 457•2898.

)ERRYllUSII

r,oJm:tiiin ~l.m.1~r:

Ell DELMASTRO
Acc111mtT1.,:h.lll:
DrnRACLAY
~I0-."1.l(l'LT~"Ci:dl."lt:
KtLLYTIIOt.lAS

• Japanese Tabie. ·every Tues., noon to

1 p.m., Student Center Cambria Room,
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380.

1',l.ukt1in,:D1rc-ch1r:
)A~EMCNEILL

Ofu:5't~11SAtt,N:,Wlll::

• OMESE meeting. 5 p.m., Wham 219,

HOLLY TANQl,nRY

Michael 351-8044.

CZCOOOA!LY6:il'Ml.\.'•,1.
All riJ;l111 mttWJ..An.,;.k,.,

• College Demoaats meeting. 5:30
p.m., Student Center Activity Room A,
Willis 536-6989.
.
• Voices of Inspiration first rehearsal for .
returning choir, 6 p.m., Agrirulture
Building Auditorium, Jerome 453-7237.

J'h.llfu1.-r.1('1.,...11nJ1,,-rJ(TI11,.1
dn:"l"fl'('<rft1'1,1~0Allf

Um·n.,N ;1nJ rruy ra• ~
n·rro,LcrJ,..,~t.VWn11tnl
•1th1.~1 c,a.-nt 1idw
r,uH~.llatlM.1ll'
&.o1m-\N11ar.~1ltfr
lllin.t1tC.1U~1."C'rr..~
A.w1e&.1rkn.A..,.d1tcJ

C~k,;.,,.f'r,uan.lC!.,_..

. • Alpha Kappa Psi informational

).kJwAJ,bCfllnc.

meeting for all business majors and
minors, 6 p.m., Kaskaskia Room
Student Center, Amber 536-1153.

.•uEmm~,«usrs
S.lUt!wm m, flt.111 Uni\Tnicy.
~

li'9ll01 • iJ,1"1w 1,-

Offlcom:intlv

C.1mmuniu1nu l\uUini: at
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a1 C"'...arl,.-c-J.ik.Cuh:.n..Lk.

.:~.~rn~rii':7. . . .
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Uni,TN1y.C...t,.nJ.1k,IIL.
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• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.m., Student Center
Kaskaskia/Missouri Room contact
Shelley 529-0993.

~SJ~ ~tu"3e~~ g:-~ti~~ c:'~te~on,
0

Martial Arts Room, Matt 841-0346.

• Library Affairs Findi~ Full Text

UPCOMING

JunnJ: v.teati\1ru a:,J
cumwc,:\1~·1hc
~tuJt'nt~of St111thcm
Hlm(tiJ Unh·cnity 01t

Student Center, Erika 536-6798.

• Salukl Volunteer needs volunteers
assjs!i_ng children with age appropriate
actMtles while parents are in
parent/teacher meetings. 7 p.m., Unity
Point Schoo~ Maryo~ 453-4341.

•lhe Southern Illinois Repertory
Dance Theater auditions for new

~r~::f

8o~a~~tf~_rium

• Blacks'ln Communication Alliance
meeting. 7:30 p.m., Saline Room

~~: Wt~~ ~~i~~

Eudora, 2 to 3:15 p.m. Jan. 27, Morris
Library Room 1030, 453:2818.
·

• Library Affairs Intermediate Web
Page Construction, 2 to 4 p.m,
~~up~~J~°n_~~~~~m~~Pages,
Room 1030, 453-2818.

.·am
presents Dr. Maureen DonnWty, Jan. 27,
4 p.m., life Science 111 Aud'itonum ·· ·
Room 1059, John 453-7958..

i~~:.:l~~H~~~~

• Charles Davis, 20 of Lebanon, was arrested at the
Student Center at 6:23 p.m. Friday on a warrant
for failure to appear in court. Davis was taken to
Jackson County foil. ·
• Kristen Suryk, 19, ~f Clrb~ndale was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol
at 2:07 a.m. Saturday. Unive;sity police said Suryk
was driving in the 200 block of East Grand Avenu_e
's'i1o~n
~is ~~f~::e~~r driver's license ,ind • .

~~~r:/'i~d

. ~:~~R~':e\~~ ~i~~~t1~ fr! 6
p.m., cal!lbria Room Student Center,
; l~tiimation~I Spoi:ses Ciro~p ": . ·:.~•· __ -~ ~~~s~~; :~~e::r~°.!,dau~~~~lfu ~~~is ap~~r~Jin
1
Lot 62 between 1 and 8:40 a:m. Saturday. There
;:~~
~!
if~;t:~~6~;::~~ rnc:;:SJ ~:~a:~~ =a~,riin :· . ·.'
are no suspects in this incident.
Room o, Shauna 351-1944. • . . . . • the C0'1'!111.U~ Jan. 27, 7 to 8:30 p.m.; ·
0

1

• Sports i.aw Sodety·organizational
meeting; Jan. 26, 5 1>.m.. Lesar Law
Building Room 103, Terry ~~7351

Our Savi_or

· ~ran Church.·.
· : ···: .·
·
Pulitzer Prize runner up ~lay.Jan. 27·· ·.

• WSIU Three Days of Rain 1998 ·

~~~/,~·o~ t'.a~e~tre.'~ p.m., :
admission, 453-3001.
' ··
, ruve~ it~iion Evening Edition
tele-.ision news aud'rtions, Jan. 28, .
0

: College Republicans meeting. Jan: 26,
5 p.m., Thebes Room Student Center,
7594
Ryan 54 9·
• AnimeKai is showing JaP.<Jnese • .
fan~~J~ r~";is~~
536-6365.

t!!~ :~~~n .

:·~]~~s~i£~\~~~~~i~~tons

u~

• Library Affairs Finding Books Using
Ulinet Onfine, Jan. 28, 2 to 3 p.m., •
·~orris Library ~!11 1030, 453·2818.: • • ·

• Instructional Programs Tai Chi free
sampler, Jan. 26, 6 to 7 p.m., SRC ·
Dance Studio, Michelle 453· 1263.

• Spanish Table !lleeting. every Fri.:. ·
4 to 6 P.O:, care M~lange. 4~5425•.

• Alpha Kapi,a Psi informational
~i:,ei~gJ~~ ~lb~~~:~~!n~oom
:;tudent Center, Amber 536-1153. ·

Environmental Studies Program · "
presents Dr•. Maureen Donnelly, Jan. 28,
10 a.m., life Science 111 Aud'itorium
Room 1059,John,453•7958..

• River Region Evening Ecfrtion
television news orientation meeting.

• Jae~ese Table, eNery Fri., 6 to B p.m.;
Me:ange care. Janet 453-5429. ·. , .

:i,~:ir1~:.~:~ Bi'la~~~~ll

• Apostolic Ufe Campus rtfaistiy bible
stuily and woiship service; Jan. 28, .
7 p.m., Student Cent • Sangamon
~oom, ~bie 529-8104.
·

• Zool~ Club meeting. Jan. 26, ~
~ Sci~nce n_ Room.367, Suma_
9

•· s1uc Zoology and the . · · · . ·

~1~•l5~~~mmunications Studio.

-

Room 1059, Maryam 549-_5183. .
• Student Environ~ental ci'ntei

~'/r::/it~ fu~~ ~~tranrJi
• The Southern Illinois R~ertory
Dance Theater aud'rtions for new
members, Jan. 26, 3 p.m., Furr
Aud'itorium Pulliam 42, Donna
'453-3123.

-

• An SIUC student said a pair of tennis shoes were

stol~,., from the Recreation Center between 2:30 ·

.· t~ .. ~ 'l;j .?,m. S_at'!rday. University police l1ave no~ , , . '

susp~:ts m the inc1de11t.

·

with duk hair and a pierced eyebrow. He was last
seen wearing a white T-shirt..

• Matthew L Rose; 20, of carbondale, was arrested .
and charged with public.urination at 2:26 a.111. in· ,
Lot 23. Rose was released on a carbondale pay-by- ·
mail citation.
· ··
· '
·
.. • An 18-year-old carbondale man said he was bat• tered in· front of Allen 11 at 1:30 a.m. Sunday by an
unknown man. Police said the car in which the
man fled has been identified. lhe victim was treat•
ed and released from Memorfal Hospital of
. Carbondale. · ·
:·
·• A 19-iear-old Mae Smith resident told University
1
1
c~i;;o~s;~e:~ 1~g~~:.~:u~:~eas~~ i~3gom
p.m. Sunday. lhere a_re no suspects in this .ind_dent.
• Marcus A. Sanky, 18, of carbondale turned him•
self in to University police al 8:55 p.m. Sunda'( on a
~aa~:;t:t;:~g~~- ~a~~~:s(~d~u:!s'/in;onn~r~g~~al
was released. ·
·
• An 18-year-old man was injured when a s~owball

Readers who spot an error in a news
· artide should contact the DAILY
EGYP!Wi Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,
extension 228 or 229.
·

hit him m the nose during a snowball fight in Sam
Rinella Field at 5 a.m. Monday, University police ...
said. A suspect has· been identified in the mcide·n1
.· ~~~- _the case is being referred to the state's attor-.

\

boob, but alVarsityBooks.com ~'re ~ d.ar~ fast you'll have yo~r textboob

thi; way, you'~e:~ot al least ~ne ~ee night ah~d of you. So what a"re you w~iting for? It certainly isn't us.
.
.
·'
. ... - .,-,. -- '
,~

1,1,

Savings off d'isltibul0(1 suggested price. Books_delivered In no more~ 111.ree business days. _Some

resirictlons ~, _See S:te I~ delalls.
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'
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.~;
~a~~:i~ ~~\~:~!~ ~i";ii~~i;,r!1/r~~;~!d
peel was described as a 5-foot-6-inch white man

. ,, .. ·.-

We know you v.:anted a little more tim~ :1o socialize before you ·hit lhe
in one to three.business ~ays.

~:;rtv

• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter
Blood Drives, Jan. 26, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m., Student Cenu,r, Vivian 457·5258.

• An SIUC stude.,t was arrested and char11ed with
felony harassment by telephone, University JJOlice
reported Friday. Dennis C. Ertle, a resident of Neely
Hall, was subsequently taken to Jackson County Jail
and held on the charges.

'

,

..

,·
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Ribbon rutting reveals what's new
named in honor ofits benefactor,
Ceremony presents Arthur
Andersen.
Guest speaker at the event
the remodeled
w:i.s Steve M. Samek, Arthur
Arthur Andersen Andersen's country managing
partner and 1973 SIUC alum•
classroom
nus. With Samek as the connection
between SIUC and the
. ANDREA DONALDSON
Arthur
Andersen consulting
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
firm, COBA was able to get 83
percent of the funding for this
. More than 50 students and , project. The funds were used in
faculty members gathered supplying all of the electronic
Monday night to witness the media technology and the renounveiling of· the College of vation of the classroom. The
Business and Administration's Univcrsiiy ·funded the wiring of
.. ·completely remodeled classroom. · the classroom and the School of
room. 18, in Rehn Hall at a rib· Accounting funded the furniture.
bon cutting ceremony. ··
. .
During. his speech. Samek
Tm ScHu,n-u .-. CAJIY. EcvPTIAN ·
"We didn•t know what to spoke · highly of his years at
Steve Samek speaks to" students in the newly remodel~d room 18 of ·· exp«!. but I know it is going to. _SIUC, which playal a major part
Rehn Hall Monday evening. Samek, a guest speaker from Arthur be good,~ said Adrian Yong. a· in Arthur Andcrscn•s funding of
Andersen. was standing in front of two 40-inch plasma displays that wiU · · graduate student from.Malaysia. ·COBAs project.
function as high-tech blackboards with electronic, interactive projection "There are things you don't really
"I wanted tu make an invest·
screens. The high tech classroom also features cameras for distance learn from the book, but you· ment liei-e ,vhere I can become
learning and will eventually house 48 workspaces with a· PowerUp
learn. from tilking to profession·
modu:e allowing students to connect laptops, phones, modems. printers ·:i.li that tell you what to apcct." . - ' - - - - , - - - - - and computer networks.
·
The . classroom has been ·
SEf: .~LASSROOM. PAGE 6

HOPE pressures legislators to change board
Group working
to incorporate SIU affiliates
··
on board
·
BRYNN SCOTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Southern lllinoi: HOPE's number one con. ccm this spring is to pressure state rcpresenta·
tives under. Gov. George Ryan. to replace the
Board ofTrustccs with members who are rdat•
ed to SIU.
.
A committ~ of four from HOPE is lobbying in Springfield, .while other members are

writing l~tters to legislators and state reprcscnta· positions on the.board~~ year ifjudicial action
is taken.
· '
· ·
tivcs ,vanting to change structure in the board.
Beverly Stitt, co-coordinator of HOPE, said
Vanl\'1ctcr was reappointed in Janu31Y as the
about 240 members of the group are each con· · fifth Republican on the Loard when only four
tributing in different ,vays.
from the same political. party, appointed by the
· "We are doing everything we can to get peo- governor. are allowed to serve.
ple who are committed to SIU and Southern
Stitt and HOPE executives are also sending
Illinois on the board," Stitt said.
· ·
a report to the Better Government Association
HOPE formed :ifter the June 5 termination in Chicago within the next.two weeks. The staff
offormer SIUC ChancellorJo Ann Azgcrsinger. will investigate supposed illegalities in the strucThe group "seeks to educate th~ public about the ture of the board and administration.
board's actions while legal appeals and legislative
The association. - dedicated to finding
initiatives are on-going." according to its web- infractions in government practices - recently
•
•
. I
•
site.;
.
Legal opposition to trustees; including Board
SEE HOPE. PAGE 5 ..
C~:in AD.: YanMetcr. _could·. create open

Memb_ers of the SIU~ faculty divided by bridge
Some teachersfeel
Jill Adams, a law prof~r. said
rp · · the bridge has important rcscarch
eCRerS OVe ass tS aspects to students because of the .
a waste ol'mone11
new materials that will be used to

· 71. T .1.
.J. V

'J

J

coDELL Ro0Rraui.z
DAILY' EGYPTIAN REPORTER

; Members of the SIUC f:iculr.r
are divided on the idea of th~
Univcrsity•s plms to build an over·
pass bridge between Neekers and the
Engineering Building.
Members of the fuculty f.woring
the bridge think it is needed on cam-=pus and can
the Unn'mity on
several different levels. such as less·
ening congestive traffic in that
andproviclingstudentsafety. :;::_:.,

=

=

build the bridge.
"!t i~ a beautiful combination
·betwcen rcscarch and pr.ictical appli·
cition," Adams said.
While some arc strongly in f:r1or
of building the ovcpass, others think
· the Univcrsity•s funds can be better
spent elsewhere. .
.
·
English professor Mary Lamb
thinks the money should be spent on
· suffering acidemic programs. .
·-~ "It's absurd to spend riionej'on :in.
ovcpass when the University is los·
ing a lot of tenure track fuculty."
Lambsaid. ·-~••·. ·~~, , ,
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Deadline for extended
medical care refund Friday
The deadline to apply for n student med•
ical benefit extended care fee refund is
Friday. If students an: covered by their par·
ents• medical insurance or other health
insurance, they can receive a refund ofSIUC
health insurJnce fees. The fee for the spring
:emester is S134, and i.! normally charged to
a student's bursar statement.
To apply for a refund, a student must
present his or her insurance policy booklet or
schedule of benefits. along with the insurance ,vallet identification card to the
Student Medical Benefit office in room 118
uf Kesn:ir Hall. A p:i.rcnt's •ignarure is
required for students under the age of 21.

SIUC Forensics Federation
finished fall season
The SIUC Forensics Federation finished
its fall season of competition Dec. 4 at the
University of Missouri-St. Louis
lntCr<"Ollegiate Debate Tournament. Owing
the first week in Janu31Y. the team had two
tournaments in the Cross Examination
Debate Association.
Season awards went to SIUC students
Bcnj:unin P. McKay. Danielle L. Blair, Eric
M. Sluther. James R. _Roland. Aaron R.
Klemz and Brian D. Campbell.
For more information contact Jeffrey T.
Bile, director of debate, in the Department
of Speech Communication at 453-1896 or
at bjeffn:yt@hotmail.com.

GPSC- meeting tonight to
discuss new busine55
-The Gr.iduate and Professiorutl Student

Council will meet tonight at 7 in the
Mississippi Room at the Student Center.
New business includes nominations and
elections for the Spring Executive Board,
discussion and questions for interim Dean of
the Graduate Scht,til John Koropchak, and
the possibility of purchasing new office
computers.
For more information, call the GPSC
office at 536-3605.

• In Monday•s story "LAB recommends
closure for Halloween 2000" the start of the
closure should have read 2 a.m. Friday,
Oct.27.

• In Monday's brief about the College of
Business and Administration ribbon cutting
ceremony, Arthur Andersen•s was
misspelled. The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets the error.
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The ovcpass, ~ch has been. thinksitwillbeausefulprojectforthe
three years in the making, will begin University.
construction in June 2001 and will
"It's a practical use to alle\'iate the
takcthreetosixmonthstocomplete. trafficj.uns and it also inmlves the
At least live members of fuculty. live studcnts; Esling said.
or six engineering students, and 10
Another \'OCll objector is matheto U people . from the Illinois matics professor. John· Gregory.
. Department of Transportation will Gregory is concerned about the
be on hand to ensure the project's amount of thought given to building
success. The bridge will be built from the bridge.
the same composite materials used to·
"The whole thing is just wrong,"
make golf clubs, fiberglass boats and Gregory said. "There have been no
stealth bomt-crs.
studies oqirototypes."
. SomemC!J1ha! off:icultythinkthe -- Another concern of Gregory's is
. bridge :mincr.-c other iieedtof the :-;;how andwhy the project to build the
.Univt:rsitjiricluclingccpcricnceklrthe ':bnclgc~ implemented and whether
. graduate srudents im"O!ved ,.ith the or not i~ was :ictually wanted.
project.
_, .
~:Iliey treat it like a quasi rcse:m:h
S.~-~a~p,:of~~ P~CC!E!l!i!'.sp~t,"Gregol)'.said.
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Entertainment duty
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smc needs stU(IEnt input
Undergraduate Student Government has
USG has life experience to offer students.Just
vacancies in at least 10 of 41 senator positions
as the University Museum gives art history stuand three of the eight commissioner positior.s to
dents the chance to plan exhibits, USG is a •
resource students ·should be competi_ng to tap.
start out the semester this year. Keeping with the
current pattern of SIUC leadership, perhaps we_
Where arc the public policy students? Business, pr·
political s1.ience students? Any university takes .
should appoint a handful of interim senators in
those places until students begin to take an interpride in real-life opportunities the institution can
est in their school.
·
offer to its students.
USG President Scan Henry insists· a surplus of
In the time before the vacant seats are filled,
chairs in the first few meetings of every semester
USG should not.carry on with business as usual,
is not unusual and nothing to worry about. But in _ expecting· applicants to triclue in· c.n thei_r own. If
a time easily characterized as a transitional period it wants to be taken seriously, it must take an
for our University- a time marked by low
·active role in the recruitment of senators and'
enrollment, low stare funding,. discord among fac- commissioners.
If cum:nt ~embers treat USG like the imporulty and administration, and a veritable leadership
tant job it can be, they will fo,;:J_ ch,: creative,
crisis - maybe lack of student enthusiasm is
something to worry about.
·
motivated students who will fo1d ways to influAny day of the week, you can walk into a class- ence University policy. And :m infJuence on policy.
now will effect this University for many years to
room or through the Student Center and know ·
-that students do notice and even care what is
come as we begin to embark on what could be' a
going on around them. "It took me three foll days .new direction for SIUC.
to find a parking space fo~ class today," they'll say, · Last Sunday, so few se11ators showed up for a
or, "I'm afraid to w.Jk to my residence hall after
meeting, USG failed to reach.quorum, or nu!llbcr
my night class." These, along with many more
of senators required to vote on issues. . .
everyday issues are discussed in USG meetings
So as long as long as St. Louis Rams football ·
every week. Granted, USG does not report direct- games are considered more important than SIUC
ly to the University president, and it is ~y_no .
issues, hopes of filling those seats with anyone ·
means the most influential force on campus, but
other than non-football fans with nothing better
what it does have is a voice.
to do is bleak at best.
·
President Ted Sanders has been criticized for
Students will ahvays say they want to be heard,
not listening to the needs of the students. As can:.. _: but until they show some initiative and exhibit
didates to replace him visit this University and
the professionalism that will be expected from
learn about the inner workings of SIU, the loudest: !JlOSt of them soon enough, the people making
message coming from three~quartcrs of a, USG is
:the _tough de~igns wiU as~ume they have nothing .
this: ·who needs to listen when nob?dy's _talking?
to say.
·

This lcner is in response to a comment }'OU ·
made in your "Our Word" rolumn Monda)' titled
·"Halloween break should come to a close."
In the last par:ignph, second scr.tcnc~, you
state, "Keeping students in school a.. .d providing
fonns of entertainment is the duty of the
University and city."What nonsen:-c! When:
. docs this come from? The responsibility of the
University is to provide the students with the
best education possible with the resources at
hand. Whether or not the students choose ro
tike :tdv.mtagc of the opponunities provided by
that education is thtir responsibili!y, nor the
faculty's. Ifstudents choose not to •nend clas_scs,
study conscientiously and ask for help when
needed, then ir is they who must suffer the_
consequences.
·
Entertainment? TI,e University has the
responsibility of prm-iding entertainment? I don't
think so. Entcrtainment such as spons, concerts
and plays (and many other things) arc a side ·
bc:iefit to anending a university. But thar"s just
rhe point. These at:.!itioi_ial arc:is arc an adjunct
to the university experience; they arc not the .
1112}nstrc:un of the purpose of the University. .
Now, who.t about the city. Do you rcally believe
the city has a duty to ko:cp the students in school
and provide entertainment? I bet those in
business wtte h2ppy to I = about this. I think
we nrcd a rc:t!ity check he~ Those in business
arc in business to make money, period! Duty has
nothing to do with it. If you doo't believe this,
then I suggcot you go to these people and tell
them that they should not charge for drinks,
movies, meals, etc., because, after all, it is their
duty to keep you luppy arid content.
·

J.° E. McPherson

--Profasor of-ZC.logy

"I'm confident i°n ·city officials
and students to have a planned.
event. We should lift the
restriction on the closure and

have the [Halloween task force}
committee come up

with_a plan.
Roe TAYlOR
undcl)l"duate rq,mcn12rln: on the Liquor Advisory ll<urd
on du: idea of opening the Slrip for Hollowa:n bn:>k

· "My biggest dream is to talk to
a state governor when he would
say, 'Hey, we have a few extra
.million dollars,take it: Butit's
not going to happen. ·
.

"I think [the injury] has h~rt us
because [Smith] has been a
spark plug in practice and in
' games.. I don't think it had
everything .to do with the whole
· · ball game, but it teak a little
. spark out o~ us early.

.
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A fine line· between tradition and oppression
Recently, a group of about 6,000
South Carolina citizens marched to the
Civil War
state capitol dressed in
regalia. Shortly thereafter, 46,DgO protesters made the same trek. The reason:
the Confederate flag'. .
·.
The flag, red with a blue cross and
white stars, has been the center of a
heated debate in South Carolina for
deades. Raised in 1962 as a centennial
commemoration, the flag continues to
fly high above the capitol building in
Columbia. Recently, with the anniversary of Martin Luther KingJr.'s birthday, the NAACP reinforced its firm
stand on the immediate removal of the
flag._
.
•
The NMCP, arguing that the fla~
stands as a racist symbol for a time ·
when our nation was at its worst, initiated an economic boycott of the state
Jan. 1. Those: in favor ofle:.ving th~ flag
where it is argue it is simply a piece of
the state's heritage.
During the Civil War, the flag was
not raised solely to honor those who •

full

.

. RUDY SAN l\:1JGUEL
For lbe R~ Of Us

appears Tuesdays.
, Rudy Is a sophomore "
in cinema productio1L

official Martin L~ther KingJr:holiday.)
Currently, South C\lfOlin:i Gov.Jim
Hodges is .working on an agreement to
remove_ the_ flag from the apitol and ·
place it at a selected war memorial. He

~.\AJ#~~llcC!:1,~h~ ct!e~h~rc•is .
0

nothing wrong with it. . . · ' · · .
. His opinion does
It is easy for most rational human
· not necessarily
beings to side with the NAACP. At
·· reflect that of the
one time, the flag represented oppres· DAILYE°Cl'Pn4"sion and s_egregation. Now, the state is
attempting to pass it off as "heritage."·
SANMIGL@HOTMAIL:coM
·In :he interest of open-mindedness,
however, I will look at the other side.
perished fighting for the South, but
At one time, people who fought. for the
also to remind Confederate states that
South during the Civil War did so
all men :ire not created equal. Toward
became they thought they were right.
the end of the l?th cen_tury, South
To them, they were fighting the good ·
Carolina legalized segregation while
fight. Many of their sons lost their lives
assimilating the notorious flag into the _ fighting for what they believed in -, ·
state flag. In essence, the tiag's purpose
regardless of whetner it turned out to
was to remind its people what they .
be right or wrong. To them, the flag
remains as a reminder of what they
were fighting for. (It is interesting to .
went_ through, not of black oppression.
note that of the 50 states, South
I understand this. However, I agree
Carolina is the only one without an

with those few people who arc divided ·•
on the matter. The flag does in fact fly
for southern heritage; however, it is also
a strong symbol of racism. Since I have
been in Southern Illinois, I have seen a
latge number of Confederate flags
adorning the back of trucks and some
dorm and apartment windows. I often
wonder if these people rcally under:
st:md v.:hy they display them so proud. ly. Is it southern heritage or blatant
racism?.! have never seen an AfricanAmerican driving around ,vith one of
those flags in their ,vindows. lfl did, I
would honestly think they were insane.
· So what's the answer? Reniove the
flag, plain and simple. But maybe I'm
missing something. I ~:n not fro:n the
South, so I am naive to southern tradition. Perhaps that particular red, white
and blue runs deeper than I am able to
fathom. In my opinion, Gov. Hodges ·
may as
put a burning cross on top
of the capitol and try to pass that off as
heritage.

well
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Columnist to visit
.

.

SIUC:campus
Sun-Times writer
to·share
insights on politics
andjournakim
ANTONIO YOUNG
ACADEMIC AFf'41R" REPORTER

Known by avid. readers for his
short, quirky introductions, Steve
Neal, a rcnownrd author and columnist for the Chicago Sun-Times, is
stepping onto campus for the thirdconsecutive spring semester to share
"Rolling on th; Fj~•er,-Thc B~t•
his insights on pol:ic:tl and govern-· Steve Neal," a r?l!cction of columns
menu! reporting with journalism stu- on various topics including politics,
dents.
'
sports, music, literanue, and film.
Mike L:ivrcnce, associate dtrcctor
"Steve is a vciy influential person
for· the · Public Policy Institute at in Illinois politics and people really
SIUC and a journalism professor, is pay attention to what he writes in his
welcoming Neal to his classes at 9:35 columns," La,vrcnce . said. "He's a
a.m. today in the Communications good writer and 'Rolling on the P.ivcr'
Building with the intent to educate may have something to catch your
siudcnts on professional joumalism. . eye." •
"He has a very good grasp of
Neal's book contains a foreword
· American history, and he is certainly by former Senator and political scivery much on top of current C\'Cnts," ebce professor Paul Simon, who is
La,vrcnce said. "I think it is good to also ha,ing Neal speak on the
have people who arc doing it profcs- Abolitionists' Movcn,ent in one of his
sionally to come _b~use it brings dif- classes -today. Neal, as well, is the
fcrent perspectives;"
·
. author of"Dark Hor..c: A Bio~phy
StC\'C Neal, a political columnist. . of Wendell L. Willkie,~ cited -by
for die Chicago Sun-Times since American_ ·. Heritage magazine as
1987, is also working with the SIU · among the most 11otable books of
Press who.published h!5 book,
1984. ·
·
·

~f

HOPE

9 that she attended.
. . .
"They were belligerent and fdt .
personally attacked when someone :it
investigated Gov. Ryan:
. . the meeting' asked if an interim was ·
HOPEisalsoqucstioningtheJan. already selected,• Exner said.
Other HOPE members were still
13 appoin.ment ofinterim"Presidcnt·
disappointed}n the immediate selecFrank Horton.
Stitt and Martin Klcinau, profes- tion ofHort~n·and the way in.which
sor emeritus, believe Horton· was he was chosen.
·
Randy Hughes, HOPE treasurer,
sele~ted as interim president at a
meeting i~ Springfield months before said the board did not provide a quality search for :in interim president.
Horton was actually appointed.
"As far as process, there was not
· Klcinau, in Springfield at the time
of the meeting, said a personal contact much of a process," Hughes said.
...:.:. who he, rcfi!S'!d ·to name ...:.. told
But-Scott Kaiser, media coordinahim tha~ Horton was selected at that tor for the Office of the President, ·
said the. search· advisory committee
meeting.
.
. "It doesn't surprise inc that they was informed. of Horton as a legiti·
·
didn't llSk for input _from anyone," mate candidate..
"I believe liis name came .up
Kleinau said.
But according to Dianna Exner, because President S~ders knew of
an'SIUC alumna, ~tees denied the Horton and knew he could ser\'C SIU
accusation at the board meeting D~. at the interim cipacil);" Kaiser said.
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

3

USG
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

I

·

positions.
"The government right now is at a
really ,'veak point," Miller said•.

Aftc~ canceling the .. meeting,
Miller expressed his_ disappointment . to be."
to the senators about the attendance .
Beca~e .lJ.S9 me7.~ngs arc sched- .
rat~.
uled in advan~, Henry _said h'e ,vas'
"We'.re going to . have to pull disappointed senators_ col¥d not fin,d
together and work really hard because: tirrie iri their schedules. to attend. ·-~ :
WC have a bad situation here,.and,ve .'
"As a"seriator, you'rc:supposed to need .to restore some. dignity· and·. bi: a studc~t-lc:ii:lcr," Henry said_. "If
integrity into this senate," Miller said. . you don't come· to "the meetings you're
Currently there arc 11 wcant sen- riot doing)"Dur joK"
ate scats.
.
Miller is also concerned · that
.. . Henry said the ·number of filled because; of th!=
attendance and
senate scats usually drops _at the vacant posiµons, the_ student body.is ..
beginning ofeach semester because of . not geµing full ~rcscn_tation·friim its.
students graduating or not meeting student government....
grade point average requirements.
. "It's leaving s_tudents unrcprcscnt~ ·
In ;;ddition to . the senate scats, ed and thats not really fair to the stu~
. there arc three ope~ co1:nmissione• dents," he said.
.
.
. . ...
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There have been. cameras
installed in the front :ind back of the
room to give both the student angle
and the instructor angle. The plasma
more connected to the University," boards and cameras will also allow
Samek said. "1\-ly years down here companies to conduct interviews
were very important to me, and I'm with students without having to
just excited to give something back.~ meet in person.
Also in attendance was interim
"Some.companies use these disChancel:or John Jackson. He said he tancc rooms to interview students
ana the college were thankful to the rather than fly down or fly students
Arthur Andersen firm for the con- ·to them," said Fisher. "Thcv'll intertribution.
view a face-to-fa~..: intervi;w with,"This is a -very, very. significant out ever actually having to be in the
gift to the University," Jackson said.
same place,"
, According to Bruce Fisher, dircc- :
Faculty of COBA arc looking.
tor of Computer Affairs for COBA, forward to teaching in the new
. _the classroom is equipped.with up- classroom. Allen Karnes, director of
to-_date electronic teaching tools that ·-• the: School of Accounting, ·said he
allow great flexibility.in what and .secs many. great_-opportunities to
how things are being taught: ·
... come.... , , . . ·. . . .
. "This room was set up for two
"We have.the kind of opportuni' , things," said Fishe:.-~lt's set up for tics none o( us had when we were in
distance :learning as
as .multi-· . school," said. Karnes.' "By findin6
media presentations and· things, like 1, common grounds with outside part.· that by the instructors."
·
ncrs, we· can move forward."
• ·. '. Anhis point, the room has been , · There will also be 48 workspaces,
furnished with four, 40-inch plasma •· 1 installed . in , the •classr.>om •. Each
display tclcvisions that will function viorkspace will have PowerUp modas high-tech blackboards with clcc- ulcs ·allowing· students to ccnnect
tronic, interactive projection screens. laptops, phones, modems, printers
· The boards act. as monitors for slide, and computer ·networks. This furni.; vi_d.:o and PowerPoint presentations ture has not yet been installed, but it
, ,and .•di~tance learning seminars. should be by mid-semester.
Through the use of distance learnDean of COBA Dan L. Worrell
ing, students will be able to view said hds. very. optimistic about the
" guest . speakers , from . Arthur new classroom. There is limited
· Andersen offices worldwide. _
classroom space in the collcr •, :incl it

CLASSROOM

Mon-Thurs 4pm~1Zam .
Fri ~~t4pin,l2~m;':
w.,&,1,;.;...i~Mii,il,..il

1/2 Price Appetizers Daily
4-7pm (In-House Only)

•ns-~oeuverv ph. 1351-8186
Addressing the Issues of our lime .

Nikki Giovnnni has established herself as a best selling
poc:, author and essayist with works including Black
Ft!clin;;, Black Talk/ Blick Jud;;mt'n:, and Tiu~ JI omt'n and
Men. She has been awanfod the NAACP Image Award in
1998 and remains a strong voice of the black community
through her writing and ~peaking.

Nikki Giovanni .
January 29, 2000, 7:00 pm
Student Center Ballroom B .
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will be more convenient for faculty
to teach in the building which they
reside. The room will be heavily utilized, primarily by accounting students, but also by the entire college.
"The primary group it will be
b:nefiting is the accounting students," said Worrell. "It will benefit
the entire College of Business, but
they are the focal 1;roup."
ThJ college is also planning to
begin the building of a new place~
ment center this spring. The n,·w
center ,viii be located across the h:t:l
from the dean's office.
According to Tamrpy Cav:irrctta,
director of Development for COBA,
· the center will include a library
resource area with four to six computers for stude.nts to get online ~o
send resumes and search for jobs.
There will also be two interview
· rooms and a multi-media conference
center. This placement · center · is
being funded by three advisory
board members a11d an anonymous
donor.
"(The placement center] is in a .
prominent place in the college, so it
would show the ilnfortancc :hat we
put on placement of our students,
and it would help our prosp_cctive
students, recruitment of students
and
our
current ·· · students,"
Cavarrctta said. "It would help us
build better tics with employers who
, ,v:int to come in·an:l meet with··our
students." ·

News
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Extem program is a reminder to think ahead
Students are shown
the benefits ofplanning·
_for life dfter college

uation.
t'-ey'd like to do," Smith said. "It's never too
. "Hopefully, I'll meet a (cw people and gain early to do some career exploration."
Julia WeMein, assistant dean for external
some contacts for a job in the future," Guebert
affairs at the College of Agriculture, said stu·said.
About 200 SIUC students nill participate in dents need to start planning earlier. As a reprcthc Extern 2000 Program. The program match- sentative of the College ofAgriculture, Wetstein
es juniors and seniors ·to compani_es in their interviews applicants ,vithin her college as part
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA
career fields for an cxternship during spring of the selection process. She said students should
ACAOEM1C. A,,AIRS REPORTER
break.
.
think and explore potential jobs before deciding
The program is designed to allow students to - who they want to work for.
apply what t.'ley have_lcam~ in school to acnial
"You need to do a 1ot of research in that area
Traditionally, spring break brings thoughts of work· experiences, said Jenna Smith;· Alumni before you decide where to go," Wetstein said.
. lounging on bcacho:s and trucking down high- Association assistant director. '' · '
·' · ·
The program is. not only a chance to gain
w:iys, but for Kevin Guebert the week brings a -· "Instead ·of watching· tax ·audits, we want work experience, but it 'also allows students to
chance to step into his future.
them_doing t:IX audits,";Smith said. "We want make contacts in tlie'ficld before searching for
. ::
jobs, Werstein said; She has known "students
· Guebert, a junior in agriculture from them to participate.".
· Redbud, · has been selected for the Alumni · : Although the program' is limited to juniors who, after participating in th~ progr.u:i; have
Association's Extern 2000 Program. He will :ind seniors, all students
encouraged to start been offered summer i~ternships and employspend his spring-break working at the Monsanto thinking of the companies they would like to mcnt positions.
_ _
__ .
Co.; in Chesterfield, Mo.
work for, Smith said.·
About-30 percent of the cxterns arc offered
Along with gaining experience, the program' · ; ~Even, fushmcn and sophomores can be cmplo~c~t ?PPor~tics, according to the
~ffcrs opportunities for employment after grail- thinking a~~t where th~d ~ t?·go and what Alumru Association:_____ _
.

arc

DAIRY FARM

"If a student is_ eligible for an cxtemship and
they don't apply, they arc really missing out,"
Wctstcin ~lid.
Jane Eastwood, ~cm coordinator and graduate assistant for the Alumni Association, said
for a student to even apply, they must have several copies of their application, resumes and letters of recommendation. _After turning in the
application, students must also have a professional interview ,vith a representative from their
college and a Studenl Alumni Council representative.
Smith said the purpose behind the process is
to prepare students for when they will have to
apply for a job.
"We ny to make it as rcal-lilc as possible,"
Smith said.
The applicaticn process is difficult, but the
~ricnec is more than worth the effort, Smith
said.
"You can have ·an edge up on your career, if
you think ahead," Smith said.

... · "Asid~ f~m the [U~ivcrsity] Museum: the dairy ·:

The-d:iiryiscurre~lymilkingabout35 cows twice
farm is·. probably the second· most ·visited· place on a d:iy. at 5 a.m. and 5 p.rn. Each cow produces about
--,·. campus," Shoup said. "It is a popular spot on the: ..20,000 pounds of milk a year.
·
.. : ' : .' campus tours."
_· . -·_, . · . . .
.
regards to funding, the dairy farm utilizes
.
.
.
.
"We are definitely technologically behind," he '. ; -. Because -of its popularity· and resources, Shoup . mon_cy pooled from the income of each of the farms:
said.'"Other university's arc larger or have electronic :said repairing the.conditions of the· dairy farm arc a - dairy, beef and s,vinc. Devore said the system is
data recording devices on their farms.
,.
· priority for the college.
· . · :,. .
~_-,
_ , devised to act ~s a balance between opcratic-ns, mean•As far as the production goes, there is not a lot to · "We are, looking to improve the dairy," Shoup ing if the daicy farm failed to make a profit one year,
. the swine o_r beef centers would likely supplement its
• . worry about - if assu:ning milk is our product. But said. "It's a question of money right now." ·
if our product is to send our kids out to a farm to
Jessica Hedrick, a sophomore in agriculture busi: income. ·
work, then .• ."
.
ncss economics from Penfield, has worked with the
Although Devore believes the system of funding is
The College of Agriculture maintains and cares_ ·· dairy cows for about three months and is pleased ,vith needed for the survival of the farms, he said the dairy
farm is sometimes overlooked,
for more than 2,500 acres of land owned by the the farm's recent accomplishments.
Hedrick said even if any equipment was obsolete,
".I think it is under-funded to the point that more
University, including the dairy farm, located· on
McLafferty Ro;1d. .
_ .. · it is the cows and the workers who handle them that money spent here would result in more income for
•
the farms as a whole," he said. "We arc really operatSeveral tours are conducted on_ -:am pus each year, determine the quality of production.
and for many grade school children and those inter- _ , . "We won the a,vard for the milk that the cows ing at a 70 percent heard size here. Before I would
csted in agriculture, a highlight is the dairy, ·beef and 'produce; not d ,c equipment,~ she said. "I've never had replace equipment, I would get the heard size up, and
twine farms.
·
·
.. any problems_~ it's the same as any other farm."
that wouM increase our profit by about S60,000."
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Gus Bode

In

Cius says:

Got milk?

Wafi::h),~ut business increase
when Y<?.U adve~tise in the

·-Daily Egyp~an

· Call-536 . 3311 -

~Auto

"'. -\.·-·:--: ~ ~ !· STEVE·ril·E
Watcrbed, king siz~ <'>""I')'., slorogo
mechanic. Ho makes house calls, .457• _and headboard, good working cone!,
95SONNEVlllE,Sw.50--.~ ~--, ?98~ or l!IObile 5_25·8~93. - .
· ·; :cc~ 536·3371 ext 210. ·
94 EAGLE Vl~ION,'$4995'' "' ·. ·•
94 VOYAGER, n,>:JU< mi, $5950
MA MANUFACTURING &
93 RANGER. $4250
WELD:NG tintom built ilcms. 299
92 GRANl>-AM GT 75,wc mi, $5150 ~ffman Rd.M'boro, 68.4-~838.
Appliances_
95 SABLE, $3950

29
REPO, 95 CHEVY TAHOE, Awd, .•. : . ~: ~1~.fo~r.:••.$ :~:-

~~~~~~l:'bi~k;~~~!ltl 89 OEAA, 77,- mi; !2600 ·
~ilUfionlhru 1/28, 12171.4/,:
fil'i~~"s~AA._S~~.:.
Mo,n, C dale. , ·,
; '. .. 605 N lllinoi_s_A•e 54?:1,3~J:'. _:

CAR oociORMobiie '.

,

.·

Electr(!nics

Sporting Goods

..

WASHER/DRYER $250, slov~ SI 25,

_ _.:_F_,u_r_n_i_tu_r_e_~_-_-~-•

HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·
1
tings. caD

-~1ii/J.9JJf~~1~5:.g3[

.: Computers

Musical

f.'stM~H~~t

I.IS Office 2000 fl"', $1419
FuD mion CL", unopened
l'C!li,1eroble, (3091689-0518.

5 DRAWER OiEST, 3 drawer chc.t. ~. •ww:~Z-.5<?11NCCOREMU~fd:o/,\·
w/ mim-r, armoire w/mirrored do,11, ~1"?~1!"',ce! [ f f l ~
k'araako,
dupli~,f457.
56.41.
.

ti;;t, gaod ccrd. $200 en,

~~di~•t

CCIMPOTER. .400 MHZ. DVD, NP 3,
mini IO'iler, 56K modem, 5 gig hd,
17"•mconilor, complcle, like new,
$900,486 $100, call 457-7057.

Miscell_aneous
WALTS DOUSU:•DECKIR -

Soulhcm Illinois' favorite piuc,
Seo~ng for 215, 213 S Court SI
· Morion, 993·8668

nun F.1arnn
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SEASONED FIREWOOD, delivered,
$45/lood, oak $50/load, coll 549•
77A3 fer more infcrmo6on.

~-iitl
C & M STORAGE, MINl·STORAGE
RENT avoil, ell sizes, stor6ng cs low
$30/mo and UP, can 457•4470.

OS

APT, TRAILERS, DUPlEX, avail fer
NOW, $285•400, f.m & unfum, coll
.457·5631.

AVAJt FOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bdrm, on
Mill St, per• ot your opt, wolk lo cam·
pus, super location, nice, 457a2860.
SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER, 2
bdrm, 2 bot!,, furn, carpeted, cenlra1
10
h::ed;;rtt;.~r
~
3u57Z'
r
MayorAuA.

2i

Alpl,o'• occ.,,ting opplication,· fer
Summer & Fell 2006 housing. For
more inCa visit our website ol
hllp://131.230.3A.110/olpho
or coll us ol 457 819A, Chris 8.

~~1~:irrs,::::t~::lrom
SIU. co!l 529-3815 or 529·3833.
In Historic Distrid, dossy, Quiel &
Sofo, w/d. a/c, new appl, hrdwd/Rrs,
avail now, 529·5881.

Roommates
Visit
.
The [1awg House,
tho Doily E~6an's online

...=1!?~:~~~~~~...

1 FEMALE NEEDED now, for nicer 2
bdrm home, clo,e to SIU, o/c, w/d,
$200/mo + u61, coll 457·2724.
NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S. Woll,
furn, carpet, a/c, $280/mo, coll 529·
3581 for more infermo6cn:

SUBIEASORS, 5 MIN lo SIU, 411 E
He,ter, $195/mo, avoil now, w/d,
coll 457·8798.
SUBLEASSOR WANTED, AV/>Jl 61
11th of June, very clo,e lo campus, ·
single furn room w/shared shower,
toilet, ell u6l e,cepl phone poid, pork•
inQ, o/c, $220/mo, 457·3354

NICE 2 BOOM, quiet, secure, no pets,
con 529·2187 fer more infcrmofon.

NICE 2 Bdrm, brick dup, Murdo1e
orea, CYoi1 Jon 15, 1l$275) or 2
!$450) sub. H20 incl, 353·3099.

BEAUTIFUl EFAC APTS
1n Historic Di1trid, Oossy, Ouiet, ::itud·
ious & Safe, w/d, a/c, new appl,
l,dwd Roors, ovoil now, 529·5881.

SUB needed, one bdrm, $275/mo,
water & gorboge ind, furn, neor
comP<Js, 351·9201, osk fer Chad.

LOVELY, JUST REMODruD 1 BDRM
Apts near SIU, furn, microwave, from
S3J5/mo. A57·AA22. .

ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED fer 2 bdrm
cpl, free perking, $260/-.o, hell u61,
w/d. call 351;9273 or 529·3397,

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1
bdrm, Iorgo both, ulil incl, avail now,
$400/mo, coll 985·3923.

ONE SUBLEASOR NEEDED, Ouods
opt, water & 1rash ind, cl,eop rent,
oscp, call 457·4123.

Apartments
1 & 2 BDRM, I 5 MIN lo SIU, w/d,
a/c, $2!0-$325/mo, water/1ra1h,
1200 Shaemcker M·boro,457•8798.
!ARCE 2 BDRM opts cable, parking,

~!u1~fMit~n,::,~~,:;;,~~.'•
C'dole, nice 2 bdrm unfum oparlmenl,
close lo compu,, 606 Eost Parle, no
peb, 618·893•4737.

IARGE 2 BD!<M, carpeted, o/c, free
coble TV, in quiet oreo, must be 21 &
aver, call 351·9168 or 457-7782.
2 BDRM APT, 901 heat, furn. no ,>els,
d01e to c::ampus, corpeted, C'fOil now,
coll A57·7337.

2· 1 BDRM APTS, furn, c/a & heating,

~~~~!i1 =•j~,f~m~ded,~eor
Ct:Jn"puS,

many amen}tics, .i.57·4422.

parking, pref grad students, pets ok,
please coll 5A9·283J I,, mess.
2 BDRM, 2 bot!,, 4 blks lo SIU, lg . ,
yord, avoil now, $375/mo, coll
687-2475.

$400/mo, no pets, 687·4250 aher 5.

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM house, din•
ing room, living '°°!"• basement,
kiicl,en appl incl, no pets, 68A·609J.

Houses

2 BDRM APT, WORK os landlord's cs·
sistont, 1A Re,cible houn/weok in e><·
chonQe fer rent, rel, 549·0510, pm.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

1 BDRM, $200/MO, furn, exc cond,
incl gos heat, water, tro,I, & lawn
moint, between SIU & logon on Rt 13,
no pel;s, coll 529·3674. · .

Alpha', occ~ting applications fer
Summer & Fall 2000 housing. For
more inro visit our website at
hllp://131 .230.34.110/alpho
or call us al A57 8194, Chris B.

54J.:.io~· 11

t~ 1:r"mi.

~fs~t•

THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o.k.,
Chuck's Rentols, coll 529•4444.
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
..•••••••.••. $165/mo & ''PUii ..............
··-·············519·3850.....•..•••.•......•

· FOR Alt YOUR HOUSING NEEDS,
Ccrbondo1eHou1in9.com
an,thelntemet. .
••.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT.•••
rentol maintenance; fer more infe·coll
.............:•..•5A9·3850.•.••.•.•.•.••:•.••••. ·

3 BDRM ON GORDON tN, 2 master
suites w/whirlpool, sl.ylight & cathe-

I no pets, carpeted, avoil """, 457·
7337.

1 BDRM $320, grad ,..;dents or prolessiono1s preferred, NO PETS, NO
PARTIERS. Phone for appt, 985·8060,
Mor6n Rentols.

In Hczmory of

·Robert Semaj McNeal

The men of Omega •Psi Phi wou!d.
like to thqrlk ~verybody for their
support in iime of neG?~.

Duplexes

A OR 5 BDRM, 2 both, furn, central

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
feet fer $195/mo, inclwoter & lrash,
no pets, dlll 549·2401 lcr more inlc .

~~~ :~ii ~~~•c:fi15~~;;8~.s1u, no

Al1' Al1' Al1' Al1' Al1'

NEAR CAN."IJS • luxury, 3 bdrm
furn house, 315 S Oakland, c/o,
w/d, avoil now, no pell, coll 684·
A1AS or 684·6862.

•-

Spring semester 457·819A or 529·
2013 Chris 8.

Sublease

1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, fum/unfum,
No Pets, 549·A808.

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, w/d hookup, oppl,
no pets, $425/mo + deposit, con
993·1138

~: :~~7.1;.t'fu!t":';;~g~il

$185/MO, 1/3 UTIL, 9i9W. Syca·
more, coll 529· 1148.

1 · HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

complete moint provided, off street

water, tras.h and lawn lCf'Vice,

Townhouses

FEMALE ROOIM\.\TE WANTED TO
shore 4 bdrm cpl iu lewis Pork fer
SprinQ, $156/mo, coll 457·0265.

STUDENT HOUSING moil now, extra
nice.2,3,A bdrm houses, w/d, o/c,

::1~~r~:rh1;<s,1·zrai:~:t·
2079 or 2726, also renting for 1-krfAuA.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, good location,

PARK PIACI: EAST $165·$185/mo,
u6litles included, furnished, close to
SIU, free porlcinQ, call 549•2831.
SALUKI HAil clean rooms fer rent,

1 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, ell util
supplied, 809 Walnut, avail immed,
$375/mo, 528·2291 days, coll 5A9·
8JA2.,....,.

C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area , 2 bd,;,,,

M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, furn, util poid,
!400, avail, coll 687· 1774. ·
FOR Alt YOUR HOUSING NEEDS,
CarbondoleHousing.com
or, t!,e Internet.

Room_s

2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX,
c/o, w/d, quiet oreo, available Aug,
no doiis ollowed, coll 549·0081.

CLASSIFIED
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 boths, w/d
$400, coll 687-177A or 68A·

RE~~G'
t.U'~u!'..usr
2000-200 !leases

6 BED-701 W. Cherry
, 5 BtD-303 E. Hester
4 BED-511, 505,503 S. Ash,

319,321, 32A, 406, 802W.
Wolnul
305
W.College, 501 S. Hays,
103 S. Forest, 207 W. Ook
3 BED- 405 S. Ash, 106,408
S.Forest 310,313, 610W.
Cherry, .
.
306 W. College, 321 W. Walnut
2 BED- 305 W. College
·
319,32A, A06 W. Walnut
1 BED- 802 W. Walnut, 207 W.
Ook
1061S.Forest,
Call 549-4808
a.m.·5 p.m.Jno
pet

no

2 BDRM, hardwood Roers, a/c, A10 S
WoshinAlon, $A60/mo, 529 3581.

Dun [i;1m1\

CLASSIHED

l & 2 bdrm, by S;iJ & Logan, water,
heat & trash iocl, l·800·293·4l07,
$195 & u~. 1 mo. free, avoil now.

_________

1

DC'~SLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILY LO-

~fhEr ~~i~~;~::iiu~;.;~.
549-8000.
,

interventicn services to adult ,on,um•

NATIONAL LEADER LOOKING for
persi,tenl outside sale, penon, full
or par! time. Morning work block
2·3 days o week =l· Great c:ompri,es 549-8123, feavo meuoge.

1 bdrm

i;;;;: ~f:i~&%f,j~~Jt. 2000e,

$490/mo, most util ind

lo Noncy McDonald

PO Box 342 Her-

rin IL62948.

2bdrm
Mobile Home, large & small
economical, on Pork Street

Restaurant
Hiring waiten/waitr:ues, drivers, ;

caoh. eon 549·5032, aft.:r 4pm. :

529•2954 or 549-0895

DJ ECLECTIC PARTY OJ for 24 June
~/swing, Lof~
minutes/Jege radio, neo-swing, '. ·
mctown, filtin rode, new stuff on the
line of Big Seat somo 70's di1CD and
dance hits. Lool<ing for :ho dj who can

j~s!t~=:;~

1

14X80. 3 SDRM. 2 Both, private lot,
.- a>Jntry setting, clo,a SIU, on bus
. · route, releronces req, avoa February,
. call 529-5524.

lo

~'%ilo&t~tt!ts!i~";:i Earth
list/mix

lope lo J. Flamm Southeast IU.

~~~~~w~~-d/

FEMALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI·
-~.,;.~tt~~r.orestHoll'.can

WANTEDlll50seriovspeoplo
lo

&

now toking applications, Johnston ·
City, call 618·982·9402.

www.diot-hool:h-solution.com

·

MARKETING INIIRNSHIPS
Aro ndCampus.CDm, •Y"'!' online sur-

~~i::;~!~!;.~\'~;g office

1

hrs/woek. 4 hr min worlc block bet~':c~!r~~~":r~C: :'.',:~,ween 9· 5, Mon• Fri, sencl re,ume &
gize our an-compu, prcmotions and
•- pay expectations to Alpha Mgmt, P.O. marketing efforts. GREAT RESUME .
Box 2587, Carbonclole, 62902, no
soomRt Have fun and eam money!
phono resume occeptecll
Coll Christine today at 800'466·222 l
-$6000--/MO_PR_OCE
__
SSI_NG_GOVER
__
N_· 1 x2i·s.
Tutors, notetokers encl readen are
needed for the Achieve P~ram (on
ocodemic s ~ ..,..,;ce lo, looming
0~ ~ :0":':J~~;:nts

MENT mortgage refunds, no exp neensary, 1(8881649·3435 ext 116. .
SUMMER CAMP JOBSI
Co-eel YMCA summer camp neo~ Chi•
~
C:~!:~~'."'~I~~
· room, board provided. June 12 • Aug
19. Great c:honco to gain experience
working with kid, outdoors. Close to
Chieogo/Milwaukec. Contod: YMCA
CompModeon (414) 763-7742.

~=ti

~~/t.9

~o;;~~E~':d~ ~ii~:,~;!:~

al ago. Sholl have related achieved
60 semester hours al aedit from an
=eclited callogo with 18 hours in
course, related to school age chilcl
care, child development, elementary
encl/or physic:ol ed, recreation, a,:,,~
ing and/or related fielcl,; encl at least
1560 hours of experience in a reaeotionol/education program or licen..d
solOOI age program. Additionally,
mus.t posses, experience in reaeation·

Freshman encl must be enrolled at
th
~~~ theS~~~~.;;'
C, Room 111, For further information,•
eoll 453·6155, or 453·2369, or 453·
2367.
·

r,:n;,·

t2-~9'i;,-e

Ouotra, 218 W Freemon.

indus·ry~ (618} 496-3577

~TI~~~~,:iz;t!;'.';jooj~·lo

business in the tefecommunications

t~~j.c;"'j;l J;;~~~:r,:~;
0

:-enc•
~~~t~·

~~~~fi~r:;i.
preferred. Mu,t have valid driv•

er's license/insurance. Send resume t.,,

RAVE, Inc., 214 W. Davie, Anno, IL
62906 E.O.E.
·
SlllDENT TE1£COUNSnORS
to initiate and mointoin telephone

contod with pro,peclive ,tudents_
"Excellent communication ,kills

·~t~J:~.tmtom•
Training win be provided
Evening/weekend/summer i,;,urs
Federal Work Study NOT required
For on application or .;,.,,.e ··•
information, call Ellen Kirsch al
Admi,sions & Rea,rd,, 453·2901
DAY CARE· M'boro/Dno!c:Teoch«,
fu!l•timo encl por!·time positions, Eorfr
Childhood, Spetial Ed, Elementory Ed
majors, 6!14·6232or867-2441.
EA.~N $200-$920 PARTI:IPATING IN
51.\OKING RESEARCH &QUIT
SMOKING RES[AP.CH. Smokers 18·
50, who qualify & c:omP:ete both ,tuclies, needed lo par!icipote. Ouolifica·
tions dererrn'necl by ,aeening f"OCess.
453·3S61.
.
OWN A COMPVTERJ Put it to workl
$300-$800 wk. 888·450-8900
.www.moke-i~rich.net

SPRJNG b;, - ~2000

:=l~~ip.

~R~~~ ~

ER BEACON BEAOI RESORT, THE
"FUN P1Aa•1 HOME OF THE
WORID'S LONGEST KEG PARTY.
DRINK DRAFT BEIR All WEEK LONG,
TIKI BEAOI, BAR ENTERTAINMENT
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON·
TESTS. 3 POOlS, IAZY RMR RIDE,
WATER SUDE. HUGE BLAOIFRONT,
HOT rue, MINI GOLf, GITT SHOP,
SUITES UPTO 10 PEOPLE.
1-800'.488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPElraEACON.COM

MAZATlAN & CANCUN SPRING
BREAK from $369.00
lnducles 14 free meols & 23 houn al

Help Vvan_ted:·
Circulation ·Manager
Duties Include:
'• Managing routes & drivers
• Subscriptions
• Customer Service
Requirements:
• 5 am• 10 am wo;k block, Mon-Fri
- - · • Computer experience
• Positive attitude and.
personality

free drinks. Wo'vo been toking ,tucl-

ents for 32 )"O?rs, Wont to travel free,
a,k hcwl coll free 1-800-395·4896
www.callesietours.com

Pick up an application at the.Daily
Egyptian in room 1259 in the
Communication Building. 536-33 I°1:

l'l!,,,:,r--~~~~-----=-

•ou: Representatives Come Firsr

tri:;-;.~~o: t~= .noon only.

: VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: Must be
· capable al running their own program
wiih between 8· 14 consumers. Evaluation program consists of stomtard p•r
chometric tests, behavioral ob,ervotions on O<lvcl worlc situotions, Mc•
Carron Dial system and others. Other

KlmNS OR PUPPIES to .9;.,, away?
3 l,nes for 3 dc.ys free tn'the Doily
Eovorion Clossilicdsl

reloting to school age children and
meet OCFS requirements. Hourly rate
is $6.75. dasi,,g dote: Until filled.
Apply al UFE Community Center,
2500 Sunset Drivo. Bring transaipl
.when opplvinA, ECE.

...
Slv_d_en_lW_o_rk-er_CJ_er_ic_ol-/Reap--tia-n-ist- I

GENTlEMENS VAlET, mu,t have COL,
include\ driving, animal care, light
Imm chorn, same ,ecrctoriol skill,,
""'ii weekends, CDII 684-2365. -

I,

::=~-sH:=:r;:~~4 .

00 YOU KNOW so,;,oono who
would like to moko some serious par!•
~me · income from a home-based

~;HJt::i~u~,°J';licotion in An·

I

~~?ii:; ~:~~:.'f::J:..

~~;,~~~.::I~~~=

__ work summer ses.sion' and a portion of

6

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

http:/ /__,,°~i~tion com

I
~~
~~~iJJ,

Tho Carbonclale Pork District i, accepting Of'Plications for tho por!-time
position al school age worker for Kid,
Komer, a school·ago chilcl care pm-

$1500 WEEKLY potential moiling our
information, call 202·

:s;~io-1:~o~
11 :30-2:30. Mu,t also be avoiloble lo

W-1

ments. Full benefits package. Position
open until filled. Apply ot LIFE Com·
munity Center, 2500 Sunset. 8,ing
copy ol "1msaipts. EOE.

---------1
needing losoweight, 100%noturol
BARTE~DERS, pref female, will !rain,
guoranleedl 1·888·396-5955 or

'

The Carbo.idole Parle Dillrict i, ae- .-•
copting applications far the full limo .· ·
position al School Age Child Core/Recreation Supervisor. Rnpon,ibilities
ioducle: Manago doily ope<otions and
aelivities _al licen..d school age child

~u~~::~~!':~r~i::...

.

@~

1
heal!h coun,eling. Applicction, cc•
•
SPRING BREAK, Panama City, ~ - ,
copted until po,ition i, filled. EOE. All na
Beach, an-l S. Padro !,land. Besl · WE HAVE SOMETHING for everyone.
open posirions require complerion of - oceanfront
hatd,
and condos Lowest
Spor!s, horoscapes, soaps, stock
a SIRSS Employment Apflicorion. Ap• prices guaraateedl
· quote,, & more. 1·900-288·2266
niteake~travel.com (800) 985·
~::.i6(~limt'.s~ ;.ust be 18+,
3
the SIRSS web sito at www.sim.org

core p~ram, admini~r program

- &8~~~t'

~

aisis intervention and/or mental

within budget guic!eline,, s.upennso
stall, meet on health, safety oncl licen,·
ing stondards encl caordinote/instrud
some reaeotion programs. Ouolifico-

omce hours I 0-5 Mondoy-Fric!oy

._____
E-_mo_il_o_nk_o@m
____idwe.....;.;.s....
1.ne
...r_..,

kend rorc:tion. RC9uire1, a Mosler'1 dgree in Human Ser-..ices., experience m

_ieii_c_.ea_rbo_nd_c_le,_IL-62_9_01_._ _ ,

HEAD COACH & a,~,tont caoch po,itions for outdoor. 9 week. summer

~'a! Mill St

or,. This inducles ~mergency mentol
h,-alth ouenments, brief therapy, ancl
ho,pitol prnaeening. Port-time, wee·

r=::;;:.:~ :~~inJ"~~:~~n:al~~~~~~.:~ ::.m:t·

mission & bonuses. Rhino Enter·

Sc.hilli~:.W rty Mgmt
7
RENT THE BESTI
SEMESTER LEASES
HiU

ing and providing oppropriote ai,i,

coilega newiweb sites using new

EXTRA NICE I & 2 bdnn, furn, carpet,
a/c, close lo campus, no pet,, call
45?·0609 or 549-0491.

$200 MILLION IS spent on oclverfoing
todics aimed at YOU! Wont a piecel

$1,000's WEEIC1.YII
Stuff erwclopn at home for $2

· each+ bonu,as. F/T, P/T.

.,

~:':O~t°w't;°,!;no:;;-

~~:~. F:J.~~~~:zi-:~
stomp to: N-72, 12021 . _
Wilshire Blvd., PMS 552,
Los AnAeles; CA 90025. ..

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS o week, 20 hrs/ ·
week, SS.75/hr, must work during•
breaks, R& R Jonitoriol 549·6778.
DISABLED WO/MN NEEDS female
~~u"~~~i~m~~~~ & relioblo
PERSONALASSISTANT(S}, 2 ,hilts
open, weekdays 6:30am·8:30am,
weekends 8:00am·lO:OOom and
7:30pm· l l :30pm, be oblo to litt,
fl"""ido personal care, encl liave valid

drivers licen$e, experience not

nece,sory, pleoso eoll 549-4459.

MAKE UP TO $2000 in one week!
M.ofivcfed st'ue~,, organizations need·
ed for morleting project, www. Com·

· p,:<l!ockBone.com/fundroi,er,
www.G.:dilHeolth.c:om/fundroim or
HeotherO HIJ0-357·9009 for more
detail,.
Teocher/Corl,onclcle Pork Di,trid',
Early Childhood Center. Responsible
· for plcMing ancl implemen~ng doYel•
dilldentolly appropriate odivitin for

~r~~ ~~J~:r'ou·~~:

19 ;:',;
quirements Hours oro 8:30o.m·

~'7.i ·

!i~~;~;i~d~J~!
holidays, wc:otiun c-lld sick days, life,
health, encl dentol ins.urcnce.Pay rote
is $6.56 per l,o,,r. Po,ition ,torts
Jcr.·~ry 27. Closing date; until fiffed.
Applf at UfE Community Cenlcr,
2500 Sunset Drive. Bring CDf"/ of Iran•
:,cripts.E.O.E

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobao me-

chanic. He makes house t0II,, 457·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic tile, Roar, wall
installation in home, office, restovran·t.

reasor:oble rotes. 529·3144.

YOUR NEW YEAR'S resaluiio~ solu·
,ion; wcntccl 36 J>OOpl• to 1010 up to
30 lbs, ell notiirol, call 1-888·577.•
7307.
. .
BEAUTIFUL AFRICAN BRAIDS ot r~sonoblo rates, call 549· l 774 and ask
for Florence.

wo~mtr'Y' .

COMPIETE RESUME SERVICES
Student Di,count
DISSERTATION & THESIS

p~~ftl~~NG
HOUSE ClfANJNG SERVICE, cheap,
avail afternoons &weekends, CDII be- ·
lore noon loronoppt, 549·7465.

LOOKING FOR A fun and ,;,_,cling
,ummer job? Comp Shaw-wow-nos·
selors; prr,t°m stoff & kitchen a,d,,
~oli;' :mieose con (8151 933·

Thro~gh our ancndance incentive, excellent commissions, extra hours and premium
hours, our MRs earn outstanding wages...y(lu _can, too!

,.

Slop by our Employmenl Office to find out how you can become a West Marketing
Representative. Not only will you c::.n great wages, you'll be working for the number
· one rated telcservices company in :he nation!

We offer: Compelilive base wage and anendancc incentive• Great commissions
• Opportunity to work exlra hours & premium hours• Paid training • Flexible full-and
part-time positions (day and evening shifts)• Business casual dress on Fridays and
weekends• Great benefits packai:e • Employee rcfcnal bonus• rromotion from wilhin

APPLYNOW!

2311 lllinoisAvenue
Carbondale• 351-1852

Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

-~·''

,ee is seeking mole & femole c:oun·

campshaw@keynet.net.

9

Counselor, re~~n,ible for detcrmin•

~~hei~:.':i'::.!~•i:M;; Ou;'.ck·
enco preferred. Run to the Doiregyption, Communicotions Bldg Room •
1259 to fill out on applic:otion and
drop off your resume ond yc<ir URL's.
No phone call, pleo,a.

~t~~a~:,l,~/~~~!599r.ts,
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n..ded Work for on owt1r-:lwinning
web siteo,we ,et the standard b

BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKfRY mug &
misc items in 710 be; found in Wliom
in Dec call. 453·6327•

•tndudcsaSt.OOpcrhouratlCndanc:e
incentivcwhcnmi••irtdhow>an:mcl;
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COMICS

by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease
Why don't you try to hook
up your computer, Moe?

\

It wasn't pretty the lost
time I tinkered with
a machine.

H • riwe,

✓.".':.·:-. ~
. ·

:""'·

My toaster! Moe!!! -..._

)

Whatever, man.

BROMEY

01

CIPCIN

VEa<;>TOR WATCJ-<iaD

~

TI<I<;, ON-L.INe",

:::,: ~~==~~~:';!,~':'!.~:•to
•~•led by Iha above cartoon

Stick World

by James Kerr
Besides, wt."vt. gone to tht.
Ict. Ccpadu liki twice. and
if that ain't gay-support, I
don't know what Is. !Cup
rc4ching for that rainbow!

~

~

TI-IG TIGHTWAD IN-

(](

Shoot Me Now!!

.

• 'That .. as vr.ry
wt.II said, Bill-

..1'vo hoard ot: Gonornt1on X. This 111ust
be Gonorat1on Z:i:zz•• ,.

Ozicken-Fried Steak Dinner witlz
cream gravy, wlzipped potatoes, coleslaw
and a freslzly-baked buttemzilk biscuit.

..

Only

..

Daily Crossword ·
ACROSS
1,A.lm."!
5 PassDUl:ards
9T;:;,yaa,I
14 'VISSld.Me:eg
15Aoslen~Of'~
16l.1-1Ycmlyin
Allatila

regularly 54.~

Expires
April 28, 2000

OP[S ll\lLY 10:J,1 Mt.

231lwldcr

24 L<ilypooms
26 Tll!t:lo'spam,r

.,

391:arl)IAtl
amnand

41 lu".elry
4Hd!
43 Dead Sea
u'f!d(:m

"

u

..,

~

49p,-

su,ge,y

!l:l"

Na'-' "
"ffil ..
,.
ti"

~~ ~,.

...

28S'<l$SCt11ed
32Ctroese.eg
35BelorYuan
39 lndange,
38R<nd,act,irNge

=;,,--

~"

"

:10M"""""e,

=

·,14~

"
,. ,,

·•·<

•·•

i'~"~46Sccrs~
· 47Cdl:1nston

!!I'·

.

17Dsrooes
19rnmeOla!O

21E~

Every Tuesday

.,

~-..

,B:,el''

..

u

r/J"

Qi"

..

~··

"

................

..

648'=,gc.,p
661..awr!<'C!a

"4cOJoen

ffl~

671n_d.

,.

66Hn1Jdsc;!M

rov.:.e1<e<1o1

" ~"

~K-1%1!

"

~~

~If

E'i'°

fi"

C,O::OTrQllll"=da~he.

53G'ffkc..l)d

54Sool
~~ ioius"'eears.
eg
SdH\lr'Mlace
62CPA·s13Sk

"

!'I·

!ii''

. " ..~" Ii.'!" " ..~"
.
w

~"
"

11eaywrmw

., ,.

lOR"'""'1S
71 Oa1>1>

001'/N
1~
2Sea~
J~!leln

E9','ll
4~

lllS,00 5fNlccuse

......,..

6Pr,,lers

Solutions

SO·. 3RH 3 HO SI
n;1 1113 A :ill Si
• 0 1 Y ~ 0 1 3 0115111 I an YI
enr.,era:o,
~'ftl!
31~ • s1• n •1311
10F..i01ai.a,,,
SO• l 1111,1111 • Qlli,!l
11<1
0 3 I YM3~ 0111110 I ,iw S
11Coolyro!I.....C l·~. ._,
Ml N I ~ Nllli'I n O O l
121\J!<!fwl\u
i3':, y ] H !IN• lfJIS :I 1 N 3
111.ccl,ed(N<T
11 0 1Bf!i , s , Ylil't l!!n11
IB~lelc'la::le
ISYl::l 0 lle'l MO l ,J
221'/e!tucug'tf
H ~ n O•II S,310 0
250.lWCl'<llf'(II s " .
'l7Tau,trvJ"'1"1r< 0. ~
s s; N,Jll,;1-. bW311
29Abs=ds
3 :l N O ~
S? S1513 I:! a N n,
29~aE,an,
A tl ON l
_Y H ftl3A:! YlijY!
30Notwork,ng
1 r 310&1 ~Y3tll
3 0 NY J

7$obell'
S~txl
9Pq:ua:ion

II O d S
w ti a"

~=

=

31Wlddog

3JE,podrgSla!1

J.11.ts.,,...·s
parrer

4.5 M'llY
<aTrel-nacrTr1

37 Slmlrtm~.dn] 10 Puts:oa:es:
401<ilwa11eadel
S2Sru,,'2.lri.iP'saddoon 54Conroet;hbcf

"4~Q'<XOSIX>e
Sile

55ilo;1ilID/
llegnrg1

s,ero.._
59 Percl>eda,
60Kild01oancet
61 Part010EO
63'_Go1Ycu
Urdetr,t,Sloll"
6Sl>cal(r,;r1
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ki
Saluki center gets
a true ':fhocker" after •
Wichita State loss

S3-6.• 775t

,m,11t+•11

F~e:;::,

Cornell 011ly coeitent with distaoce runners

The Missomi Valley Conference
Championship meet is still five weeks
awa)\ but SIU men's head track and
fidd coach Bill Cornell is already
alarmed wid1 the performances from
hissqu..d.
Even though Saturday's Illinois
Open, w:I!. not scored, Comcll kept his
- own score with certain mem~ of res
tP,am.

"I am happy \\ith the distance runners," Cornell said. "However, I an1
\"Cl)' concerned wid1 the rest of d1e
team. \Ve can't win a conference tide

with tl1ese kinds of perfor.nan.:es."
Tiiree of tl1e 16 S:tlukis ,,·ho tra\'eled to Champaign produced firstplace finishes: sophomore distance

'lle~t F~e_pwatiQn
9 am• 5 pm

After last Saturday's 61-39 loss at
\\1ichita · State Uni,·ersity, SIU
women's basketball center Kristine
Abramowski received something
from ·her boyfrfond that eased her
pain stemming from the loss - an
engagement ring.
\Vhcn Abramowski rcmrncd
!,ome from \Vichita early that
Sunday, she was surprised to sec her
long7 distance boyfriend of two-anda-half years, 28-year-old high school
teacher Paul Everding, at her apartment.
·
"I was giving him his birthday
gift, and he asked me ifl would do
him a favor. He got down on -one
knee and asked me if I would ~vear
this [ring] and · marry me,"
Abramowski said. "It was a total surprise to me. No one knew·he \\";!S
going to do it. It was out of tl;le blue."
It was quite the surprise to
Abramowski's teammates as well.
Junior fonvard Courtney Smith, who
_ lives ,vith Abramowski, ,ias the first
person on the team to find out the
news.
"I was shocked when I found
out," Smith said.· "With all .the
juniors on the team having
boyfriends, we were surprised that
she was the first one out of all- of us."
·
Assistant coach Lea Robinson,
along with the rest of the Saluki
coaching staff, found out. when
Abramowski brought Everd:ng to
the basketball office just hours aiter ·saluki center Kristine Abramowski is engaged to Paul Everding of
Freeport IL The couple, who have been engaged since Paul popped the
he proposed ..•
"I thought it was •awesome," · question Jan. 16, have set a tentative wedding date of sometime in
Robinson said. "I have known spring of 2002.
Kri!.tine since her freshman year, and
I teared up a bit when she told me. I
"\1/e haven't had any problems. patible. They are the epitome of a
am reallf ,!1appy for her, and she He knows basketball is my life," couple."
deserves 1t•.
Abramowrki said. "He comes dowri
The couple plans to tie the knot
Abramowski,
a
to visit as much as his sometime during the spring of 2002
ji:nior in elementary
schedule allows him to, after Ab=owi.ki graduate:. from
ectu~ation
from
and he's been to a couple SIU in the fall of 2001:
He got dowr.
Freeport, has been smitEven though the 6-foot-3-inch
of the ~way games."
on one knee
ten ever since the spring
Smith; who has lived Abramowski . is only 20-years-old,
of 1997, wl-en a mutual
with
Abramowski
since
Robinson
thinks her motherly-like .
and asked if l
friend introduced the
their freshman year, has instincts :md matui.ty will make her
would wear
couple.
Despite
watched Everding and agood,vife.
this [ring] and Abramowski's
Everding living in
relation- · "Kristine is one ·of the most
marry me.
Abramowski's homeship grow ·throughout mature 20 year olds I know,"
the years. Eoth are Robinson said.
~::s of
sev~
l<msnNE ABRAMOWSKI
described as warm and . "She is the mother hen of the
S:uulaccntcr .
Carbondale,
dependable.
team. On the bus on road trips, if
Abramowski said the·
. "Paul is very much anyone needs anything, she always
long-distance relationship seems like Kristine. I aiways say there is no has snacks in her book bag for everyone, or a band-aid, or sometr.ing. I
much closenvith a simple phone call better match for her," Smith said.
ore-m?il.
"Their personalities are very com- thi_nk she knows what she is do::i~."

CHRISTINE BOLIN

______ ":!!!!/

$295. 00 (includes all materials)
Call Division of Continuing Education
· to register

CHRISTINC 8":>LIN:
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Parks, Shunk. and Zeibart
finish first in respective
events at Illinois

SPORTS

runner Joe Zcibert, junior high jumper · end with the return of senior AllAaron Shunk and senior dist:mce run- American_ long- . and triple-jumper
Brad Bowers, who missed the first
nerJoe Patks.
Zcibert. had the best race of his three meets .:>fthe indoor seasor: recovcar!erin the mile run (4:11.14).Senior ering from back surgery.
Mm McClelland finished fourth in
"[Bowers] is coming backgrad;;:tlthe same race (4:12.17).
1;;" Cornell said. "He's been looking
"Matt w·..s leading most of the race good in practice, but it might toke him
- there is always more pressure when a while to get adjusted."
you ic..d," Cornell said. "Near the end
But as one Saluki returns to action,
of the race,MattwentaJ-.ead a little too another is lost. Junior pole vaulter Dan
fast and Zeibert l,.icked at a great time Stone suffered a stress fracture last
week in practice and is not expected to .
and won the race."
Patks aLco tasted his shar~ of victo- compete in the ITmainder of the
ry by wincing the 5,000 meter run. His indoor track season.
"We thought [Stone's] fracture was
time ofl 4:29.45 is currendy the fastest
time in the Missouri Valley going to be OK, but it w;,.sn't," Cornell
added.
"\Ve dicln't know how serious
Conference. He also now holds seventh place on the all-time list in the d1e injury was until ilie minute we left
for Champaign."
5,000 at SIU.
•
Cornell would like to sec better
. Shunk, who re~ntiy tr:msfcncl to
SIU from Ball State Universit); took ·results at the Salukis' next home meet,
the
McDonald\; Invitational, Saturda),
the high jump title "~tl1 a jump of 6-10
"We need to hit on all cylinders,'
3/4.
Shunk and the rest of the S:tluki Comcll said. "\1/e have tu 1,<et the tr;am
jumpers will receive a boost this week- together ,nd get down to business."

____ Keep Your New Year's Resolutions !
✓ Begin daily ;,hysical activity

✓ Eat healthier foJds
✓ Manage time effectively

✓Get an

free and Anon;irmouG HIVteGtin!=j.

HIV Test

No appt. nl',Ct:G6ary.
- -Location iG safe and convenient.
To listen to 2 recorded message on location & tirnes call:
618-687-HELP, e>.-t. 687

~.

, ...

k sthe
Sophomore guard utilizes
G~d~given abilities to i1iject
enthusiasm_. athleticism

threat to stick a big three-pointer as Collum o; Williams~
"I feel like [the summer practice] has hc.-lped me out so
much this year as far as my shooting; Mel.s said.
Just ask Bradley, which watched Mell, nail a pair of
crucial threes as the Salukis pulled away in the second half
of Saturday's 72-59 win.
Kent Williams' scoring prowess grabs the
Gifted as Mells is, though, the
headlines and Rid.-y Collum is the SIU men's 6-foot-1-inch spark plug found
basketball team'ssteadying, poised influence. -- himself coming off the bench
But nobody makes the Salukis go like Saturday.
How can a kid with Mells'
Brandon Mells.
Mells is the magical element of skills not be among SIU's starting
SIU's guard trio, the part of. the five? For one thing, the Salukis
engine that makes the Salukis go have two· other quality guards in
Collum and Williams.
from zero-to-60 in no time flat.
When he's playing well, Mells
Then, there's the exasperati~g
is SIU's _difference-maker.
·
p:ut ofit all Mells has yet to harAnd ifMells can crank up his ness_his considerable talent. •
Mells, who averages about
play during the season's final six
weeks, the Dawgs may have· a · eight points and four assists a JAY SCHWAB
chance at the checkered flag come game, is like a _potent drug. As
the end of the Valley race.
.
effective as he can be, he carries SPORTS EDITOR
Iviells, asoP.homore, has provided potentially harmful side · effects.
.
Saluki fans ,vith some thrilling Like turnovers.
moments. He scoots up and dm,,1 the
1v1ells had a horrible case of freshmanitis last season,
court at dizzying speeds, and is capa- making numerous ill-advised passes and turning the ball
hie of blowing by would-be-defend- over at an :tlanning rate.
He has cut down on his silly mistakes this season, but
· err;. \l\7h~n Mells is at his best, he
flys around in the open court, mak- still has a costly tendency to mess up at the wrong time,
ing the oppos:tion look helpless and such as when he threw away a wild pass during the late
stages of a costly home loss to Creighton.
creates easy baskets for his teammates.
Mells is averaging about three tumo'l<:rs a game this
. The most valuable gift the talented
Memphis native brings to the table, year, but don't expect him to tone down his run-and-gun
though, may be his defensive tenacity. ways.
Mells single-handedly disrupts oppos"What fve been blessed ,vith as far as my athletic abiF
ing offenses with his pressure defense, ity from God, I've just got to use it," Mells said. "He gave
using his quickness and inexhaustible it to me for a reason, and Coach (Weber) gives me the
energy to prevent point guards from opportunity to use it."
getting their team into its offense.
· . Part of Mells' troubles are a result of his unpolished
Quite simply, Mells is a sensational basketball maturity, but Mells has also been d.:alt a rough
athlete on a Saluki team not blessed hand. He likes to grab the ball and go, but because ofSIU's
limited athleticism this se:iwith many.
"As far as ability and talent, I son, there aren't many guys
think I rank up there among the top who can keep up with him.
of the league," Mells said.
Subsequently, Mells often
What I've been
Mells is so good of an athlete gets frustrated, and ti:jes to
blessed.with as
that he once fancied himself play- force a quick pass to a team. far as my
ing professional· baseball. Not mate ill-equipped to receive
athletic ability
such a crazy notion, considering · one.
from God.
"Sometimes I ·throw a
he starred as a shortstop in hlgh
,choolandwasrecruitedbysev- pass and [my-teammates]
I've just got to
era! major college baseball pro- just can't catch it,!' Mells
use it.
grams, including Georgia said. "They're just not athletTech.
ic enough. I've got to know
BRANDDN MEUS
S,Juki i>asketboll gum!
But Mells made a late · the pe;sonnel _on mz team
decision to accept a free ride •.•thats my ffi!Stake. ,
That part of the problem
to SIU and concentrate on
basketball. SIU head coach figures to improve soon, as Weber has signed athletic
Bruce Weber was l11cky recruits Toshay Harvey arid Stetson Hairston 'to go with
enough to pluck Mells in MellsandotherspeedySa!ukisJoshuaCrossandJermaine
.
the spring of 1998, as some Dearman next season.
programs were
"The more· personnel that can actually run ,vith us,
scared off by Mells' that'll cut down on my tum9vers also," Mells said.
interest in baseball.
The influx of athletes to the Salukis should aid Mells'
The Salukis got a steal. ~iration to become one of the top guards in the MVC.
Mells has become more If Mells cuts down his gaffes, and \-Veber- continues_ to
than a one-dimensional bring in pla~e-.rs who can keep pace with him, there's no
player: He worked tire- telling how dazzling Mells ,vill be.
•.. ,... _,,..· les~ly o? his jumper
But there's still work to be done this season. And for
with_ his dad, Lany, senior starters Ricky Collum, Chris Thunell and Derrick
dunng the summe~ Tilmon, there is no next year.
• • ,.,

Wedding Bells
SIU center Kristine
Abramowski
accepts boyfriend's
wedding proposal.

liiiiWAMM

pagell

Men's .;ack
Saluki travele<l to
the University of
Illinois last
weekend.

Help Wanted
The

DAIIY

EGVl'llAN

sports desk is
seeking one
reporter for the
Spring Semester.
For more

information, call
536-3311.
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an~ as a result, is'
now
·as
legitimate __ a

That's why Saluki fans }.ope Mells can· quicken his_
maturation process, and come the Valley tournament, be
SIU's difference-maker.
·

COLLEGE~

Br~ndon ·Mells

UCONN(6)74
SYRACUSE (5) 88

11:30

am . t30 pm .

Trick Shot show teoser-o~d
instructional clinics in
.··, Bowling & Billiards

-~~.·
~ . a \ ! lJ.Cord approved evenl

7:00 pm-10: 00:pm
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
"Rock up o Victory"
tournament in:: :...
Bowling & Bill)ar~s

Trick Shot show followed
by "Beat the Pro". challenge
matches in Ballroom B
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As we begin the new millennium, lei us reflect on 1he pnsl yenr and 1he accomplishmenlS of our
Cily nnd Communily: The year 1999 has been lhe beginning of several projecrs lhnl will serve our
community well into the 21st Century. Jn addilion, new and exciting changes occurred during the
past year while other tradi1ions continued.
·
·
· Finnlly, and just b(;fore the end of lhe century, the Mill Street Underpass construction began.
This long awailed project will provide a highway under railroad grade s~paration in the Down1own
area and will relic\·e traffic from Grand Avenue, Main Str,et, and Walnut StrecL Construction will
conlinuc throughout 2000 and will be complcled in 2001.-Anolhcr major slreel project, Grand
Avenue, was completed. The reconstruction of Grand Avenue from Lewis Lane to Giant Ci1y Road
will accommodalc the increasing vehicular 1raffic volume and make it safer for. pedestrians and
bicyclists. The Summer or Im can be remembered as the time •vhen gerting around Carbondale
was a Ii Ille difficult because c,f street construction. Progress has ilS incon'veniences at times.
I can safely speak for the. Carbondale Community. Hi,,;.'1 School Superintendent and the
C'.arbondalc Elemenl:try School Dis1ric1 Superin1cndcn1 when J say thnt 1999 was extremely exciting,
c_hallenging, and rewarding for all of us. The development of the Super Block inlo an educational and
recreational complex for the Carbondale Community forged ahead this pnst year. At the beginning of
1999, we knew 1hn1 rhc new Middle School was funded and would be cons1ruc1ed and chat the reerc:itiC?n?J fields wou_ld _be dcveloped .. But it_ was the_ combination of the pirbon4;11c ~ity _Council, in
approving a 1/4% sales ta.,:, and the voters of the high school district, in approving a $14 million bond
rcfe_rcndum, thnt resulted in approving a new high school. This solidified the Super Block development with two new major educational facilities as anchors and new baseball; softball, and soccer
fields connecting them. The inlergovemmental cooperation involveil in the Super Block is unprecedented in Carbondale, and while there hnve been some rocky times, everyone_ is commillcd to provi ding the finest facilities for our youth.
The Mill Street U_nderp.lSS and the Super Block highlight the 1999 accomplishmenlS. They arc
projeclS for which our community will be proud when they ate completed in 2001 and 2002. There
were other projects, events and accomplishments iri 1999 lhat impact our community.
A municipal election was held. Neil Dillard was-re-elected to his 4th term as Mayor. Mike
Neill was re-clcc1ed to his 2nd term as Councilman and Brad Cole was elected to his 1st term
as Councilman.
The City of Carbondale experienced changes in_ its Public Saf~ty leadership with the appointmenlS of Jeffery Anderson as Fire Chief and R.T. Finney as Police Chief. The development of the
regional lire training center continued with the receipt of a s1:t1e grant to construct classrooms at the
- training center sire near the Southeast Wastewat•f Treatment Plant.
·
The old City Hall at 609 East College was demolished and the propeny sold to Southern Illinois
Regional Social Services to accommodate ilS plans to construct a new facility. The redevelopment of
the Town Square was finalized with the completion of the Audio Tour and the Sourheast Quadrant
wilh its Veterans' Memorial.
Housing issues were prominent during the past yenr. The City completed the first round of the
Mandatory Rental Housing Inspection Program. A Task Force on Residential Leasing, comprised or
landlords, SIUC s1udenrs; and non-student tenants, _completed it~ recommendations to the City
Council that called for an educational program for tenanlS focusing on leases and whnt to look for'
when shopping for a rental unit.
·
The City continued to grow. The most significant annexation occurred in the Reed Sl:ttion
Road/Route 13 area. A saniLary sewer was extended into that area· to accommodate developments
including Reed Sr.ation Crossing. Nutrition Headquaners expansion, and the Carbondale Business
Dcvclopmem Corporation's Carbondale Business Park East.
Toe City's commercial cast side continued irs develop, panicularly on the Giant Cily Road corridor where Krogers, Sears, and Saturn opened new facilities. Elsewhere in Carbondale, senior housing devclopmenlS occurred on Lewis Ullle and Westridgc Drive. Memorial Hospira! continued the
expansion or irs facilities to accommodate the regional demands for medical care. ·
The City and Sourhern Illinois University worked together on the development of a university
business research park. The final repon of a 1:tsk force thnt has been working on the feasibility of a
·
_
research park will be completed in·car1y·2000.
.The 9th Annual LighlS Fanrastic Parade was as good as ever. This popular event has bccomc_a,,
true source of Community Pride and a Carbondale Tradition.
·
·
. - . ·•
Many people and orgnnii.ations work hnrd for the betterment of our Community. The future of
Carbondale has never been brighter as we move forward into the new millennium with exciting projecrs, new opponunitie~. and great peoplc.-Carbondale is a fanrastic place to live!

www.ci.carbondale.il.us
CENSUS2000ISCOMINGSOON

Every len ye:us the Census of l\,pulation nnd Housing is laken.
· The Year 2000 is not only the beginning of a new millen.nium;
ii also is lhe year for a Census. During the lasl week in 1',larch.
Census forms will be mailed to every household in the =ntry.
Census forms will also be delivered 10 dormitories. fralemily
houses, nursing homes, elc. It is cri1ical lhal residenlS rake the
time tolill out and return the Census forms by April I, 2000.
Why Is the Census.Important to the community and to you?
I. The Census is the source of the population numbers used to determine how many represenLatives
each slate has in lhc U.S. House of Represen1.a1ives. If not everyone in our state is counlcd, we
may end up wilh Jess represenr.ation in Washington.
2. The Census resu)IS are used in drawing lines for many clecred office districls. Each Congressional
district must have a nearly equal population. Likewise the Sr.arc House or Represen1.a1ives, SI.ale
Sc;iale, and County Board dislriclS must be equally allocared by population. If residenlS don'i
re1um rheir Census forms, lhey will be under represenled in these legislative bodies.
3. Census results are used to allocate Federal and Sr.ate assisr.ance. Many federal government
programs allocale funds to SI.ales and local govc,,•.'l!ents based on lhe size of the population or
based on the characteristics of the population, The Census provides the numbers used 10 make the
:tllocations. Seate funds, such as the lllinois income Lax and motor fuel Lax, are oflen allocared back
to local govemmenrs based population: If everyone in the· City of Carbondale does not respond 10
lhe Census, we will be shorted on fund.~ from the S1a1c nnd Federal government for the next len years.
4. The Census lclls tis about ourselves as a community and nation. The Census proyides hard data on
' how many of us there are: how old we
our·r:icial, national arul ethnic_ background; our educ:wiin
and .occupation; our income level; what kind of housing we occupy; the cost or our housing; and
much more. This informarion is very important in planning for the delivery or services.
· The Census Is Confidential:
•lnformarion about individuals and households is conlidcnlial. Federal law prescribes a monetary line
:md jail term for anyone divulging confidential Census information. When lhc Census releases results. it
is very careful to aggregate the dab so that it is not possible to figure out how anyone person or houso• hold responded 10 the Census.
Students Count: ·
.
The Census Bureau counrs college students as Jiving where they reside whiie attending school. That
means that SIU or John A. Logan College s1udents who live in Carbondale while; atlending college need
to fill out lhe Census questionnaire in Carbondale. The students' parenlS who live somewhere else will be
directed to NOT include their children who are away at school on the parenlS' Census form. If you are a
college student, you need to fill out the Census form. Otherwise you will not get counled.

20-00- ·

me:

CENSUS JOBS
It Lakes millions or temporary workers to conduct 1he Census. The Census Bureau needs to hire
hundreds or workers in Sourhem Illinois. II is very imporLant lo the Cily or Carbondale thnt lo.-.il residenlS be Census workers. If you would like 10 work full or part rime on a temporary basis chis would
be a good opponunity. The Census Bureau pays irs workers well above rhe minimum wage. To a,,rly
for a job wilh the Census Bureau call (618) 998-0661.

AM 1620: Carbo11dalets New Public Radio Station
Carbondale has a new radio s1a1ion. 1620 on the AM radio band is the localion.of 1hc Ciry
or Carbondale's new public information radio sr.ation. This radio station is a rcsulr of the Cily's
involvement in Project Impact, a federal program to prepare for emergencies. The primary purposes or AM 1620 is lo provide emergency preparedness informarion, serve as a direct source
of information from the City during an emergency, and provide information in the aftermath of
and during recovery from an emergency.
Initial programming on AM 1620 will be a conlinuous rebroadcast of ihc National Weather
Service wilh inlersperscd announcements from rhc Cily. The City will use AM 1620 to provide
information on street closings and other informalion or importance to the public. During emergency situaticns, the City's Emergency Operalions Center will brealc in10 regular programming.
wilh special announccmenlS. In time, AM 1620 will provide educational programs on emergency preparedness and contain more information about City programs.
: · In times of severe wearher or other emergency situations tune in to AM 1620 for information directly from the City of Carbondale. Tune in daily for rhc Ja1es1 in street closing information and oth_cr impor,tmt announccmenrs from the City.
·
· '·
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.cn~i olt~BOND~EAND·: ffiLlNOIS:.HdUsiNd:. :·' TE;EN:>:. ·s.Dlt=NE:
. DEVELOPMENTAUTHORiTY TEAM' UP.TO HELP . ·,.
..
CARBONDALE RESIDENTS:PURCHASE:,.:,.. ,, . ;.. ,:
.· S-~riY~ijth·-Empfoymenf
'
._Al\ITfREl:i.ABILITATE
ll_ OMES _
I~ February it is·~~~ i~~~i~; that s~iner.is~~p~chi~g, btit ~ number
__
_
.
of local teens are already thinking about summer _employmenL Summer jobs are·
_ . .. "

··· • --· ··· · · ..._. ··
· :•
.
··•.
;. -' ··• .•
,. •.,.
• ·., anexcellentchanceforteensto,learnvaluablelessons-independability,responsi·
· · · ··
·.· ·
.. In the last _issue of the Carb?ndale Communiq~e the City of Carbondale announce4 a prograi,n to provi~e 1?"'.J,-te~t -bility, and the.value of a·job we!! <l_orie: not !O.-mentio!1 a c~an~. t~
a little bit
loans for first tJme ~omebuyers· m Carlion<l:11.e. ,:n1s Mortgage Revenue Bond· progra01 operate<! ~Y,.th~. llhn?1s Housmg -of much nee<:t.~ spending m_c;mey: Sµmmer youth ~plc_,yment also ,fllmys teens to
Develop~entAuthonty 1_JHDA) tl:.--ough part1C1pating I~! lenders makes-30)_'ear fixed rate holl!e 1?3"s.at a 5% mte_rest rate.. •.. actively contribute-to the communities t• ~ th,;y l_ive.in; creating a win-"'.in situaAs ~ opllon to _th: 5% m~erest ra_te; the bo~wercan instead take a 5.25% m11:~1 -:3te and ~ve.up !O ~1_.000 tow~.s, .• tionfor.youth and thecommunitY.a~c: •. •..:,}~ ... -•. ,: •• .. ~-' •.. ,, ,_ .,.-:· ·
closmgcos~. .
:
. • ·
: •
•
. ·. 0 • ,- : •• ·-:
•
•
Each year, in Februaiy,-the City_ol-Carbondale pJO_rdinates:the,Summer
Youth Employment Prop,ram iri cooperati_on with many !oc:il buslnesses,agencies,
The Il!1?01s Hous1!'g Developll)~ntAuthonty Boa~ of Directors has approv~ two new grapts to thi: City o!_Ca_rbond~e
individuals, and. Carbondale. Goml!lunity High School: .The program_ focuses on
to sta_rt ~dd11Jonal housmg programs m Carbondale usmg fonds from the Fede"".. HOME program .. The followmg ts a br.ef
'
young people ages 16 and ol_der; an,, has l"'.P main pa~: ~jo~ _workshop and a job
descnpuon of bo!h programs.
.
.
·
•
•;,fair.The job workshop is designe;d to teach bssicjgb-seeld!lg s!dl!_s_andjob-retenCarbond31e l_loincbuJcr~~ Progntm. • ·• ·
.
· ·. ·
.•
•
• ·· - ,:, ·
lion skills. Young people,will p:uticipate in an interactive presentation by local
U~der tins P:"8~ the City wdl be ab!~ to assist approx1m~tely eight lower mcome ~ouseh9l~ m p_~rc~mg_a ho'?e. , . career specialists;,and immediately following ibis training, participants· will be
The ::ss1s1ance_ will be ~n. th 7form of ~·forgivable zer:o percen( mterest ;-1te loan for partial ~own pay~ea! 1:°sts\ dosmg . broken off.into groups,of.3-5 to give them a ~hance to ask specific job-related
c?sts ~nd ~ousmg rehab1h~t'.on costs (1f needed). Maximum assistance .will l;>e $30,000 d~~nd1~g on the_ m1hv1d~al s,fin~n:.
uestions of the numerous volunteers jn ·the community who agree 10 facilitate
cml s1tuat1on and the condlllon of the home to be purchased. The hom:buyer must conll]bute !11 least $1,00!) .tow~ t11e . q all
feedback
· _. - ·• ·
11
1. . '
~
·
s~
~ r:Yo 11tl!Em. 10- ·e.. tPro · 'theJobFair.
downpayment.Eiigiblepersonswillprimarilybefirst-timehomebuyers,Perso!'swhocurrentlyownahomethatcanitotbe · ,sm
. • el~ comjnei:i o e ; • e ;·. i· . p ym nus· gra01,_ leato -~
rehabilitated or which is seriously overcrowded may also qualify. Eligibility is limited by Federal law to persons who are
11
low~r inco?Je, The_ income limit is on a slid_in~ scale based on_ fairtilf size. i::or, exrunp!e; for a ~a?1i.!_y of t!ire: ~f-i.ons, ihe , _:~e~:i:~ -allo:~
i~~:
in;.
maximum mcome 1s $29.900, and for a famtl~ of five the max1m_um mcome_1s ~.35,85?, !'!-e ~..:x1mum ~ppra1~ca ,alue for . views all in one morning. The Summer Youth Employment Program facilitates the
;
b h.. . - "ed C
· rdan
'th th
a purchased home cannot exceed S115,200. All homes purchased must be w1thm the city hm1ts of the City of Carbimdale.
1
1
1
Persons participating in the program will need to apply to the City for the Homebuyer Assistance Program forgivable . process, uI mng~c_am . OU
be ce~d i~m~ 0r;~ret aremp ~
loan and they will apply separately to panicipating local lenders for the primary Joan for tlie home purchase. The City will
m~nt proced~res. ~lun~eet'wil 50 ,on . /
. ~ .9 air ~-an~wer
05
1
1
1
10
evaluate information provided by the applicants to see if they are eligible aitd will likely nieet the local lenders' criteria for
mmu: qu;:suons an
e ~ roung
e
e emp oymen: app
• .. ·
loan approval. The eligible applicanis wili'also·have to attend a· homebuyer counseling program which
be provided' . •
mp ?Yment op~rtumttes are SIi • ne • or young peop e Ill t e co~mum!Y: E_ven if I~ busi_nesses can only h,re_a )_ oung pers~n for IO hours per~~
through the City. Upon successful completion of the counseling program, ?-PPlicants will, be ;ible to contac_t particip:11ing,
local lenders tci apply for a home loan. The lenders will use their normal criteria.to daluate tlie ioan application aiid decide ·,: '!11s;stilL provtd~ _an,i~_val;uabl~.,<!PJXlrtUn!\Y,,:md JXpene~ce. If yo~ a~ 3 •
whether to approve or deny a loan. It is possible for the lenders to combine the Homebuyer Assisbnce Prog_ram'.with'the·.: •· .1!~1.n~~- person ~l)_te~ted ,m hinni; a ypun~ P\'rso~ f,<;>r t~~ ~ummer,. ?r:1f you are
Mortgage Revenue Bo'nd.progr:im.
·
·
. · · · ·
.
.
._-· :: · •,., -::. -~·.: ;·,: •,.: ::_::_·an m_d!~,,dual w~'? ~vol!1d h~~ tcr,~ll)e_paJ'!:Pf.th1s :"clllng oppoJ'!umty by volThe City's assistance to the homebuyer will be in the form of :i 0% interest rate forgh·able loan. The length the loan. unteen_ng your time to ans\\ er.basic Job-_relatoo question~ at the Job .Wor~hop or
will be 5 or Jo years depending on the amount loaned. As long as the purchaser owns and Jives in the home, the-Joan does
Job F:ur, please contact Jennmfer G_uthne, the Commumty Youth Coordmator at
45~·3 286 : / February 18, 2000,
not have to be paid. Each month the person owns and occupies the home a prorated amount of the loan is forgiven so that
at the end of the 5 or IO year period the ful) amount of the loan is forgiven (or basically turns into a
grant). If the home is sold before the end of the 5 or IO year period, on))' the prorated amount of the loan that has not yet
·
been forgiven needs to be ·repaid at the time of the sale.
Although IHDA has authorized a f!rant award to the City, it will take until about March I. 2000 for the necessa,y grant
documents to n:ceh·e final appmmf. Until then, the City cannot accept applic,tlions from persons interested in participating in
the Homebuyer Assistance program. Howe,·er persons interested in panicipaling in the prog"!III may contact the City-of
The Ciiy of Carbondale;ffprestiy-.Di~ision ~~ill ·ro~- .
Carbondale's Development Services Department at 457-3248 or at the City Hall/Civic Center at 200 South Illinois Avenue. P.
0. Box 2047. Car1?<>ndale. Illinois 62902-2047 10 receh•e future information about the program and to be put on a mailing _list.
duct curbside Chri=as. ire<; l"CC)-'Cling:dtiri~g'_the
week period beginning )antiary 3 and ending January 21 ••.: ·.
..
.
2000. Trees should be placed at cu_rbsi~e:on the'S31Jlt; ¢iy ;.
,
Single Family Owner Occupied R,chabilitalion Program (SFOOR):
Under 11,c HOME SFOOR program the City will be able to assist approximately fi\'e owner-occupant households with
as. theCollrftion
Cit)-• collec'.s
an_~. -_i:ecJ__
•cl. i~-g".i_n·
th
___ e;res.ide-,day._
nt·•·s_ i_. :,..· · · - - .
1ehabilitation of their homes. The ~sistance will be in the form of a forgimble zero percent interest rate loan for as much
area.
and -refi.use··-.chippirigwi!I
.occur
the fo!lil\\in'g
Those\\ishingtodiscardtrees-at limesoiherthaniheirmir.- ~
as S24.999. The amouni of the loan wiil depend on the condition of the home and !tow much rehabilitation work is needed'
mal refusedaymayuseoneofthefollo~•ingneighborhood,. - - 1
on it. The homes must be located in the target area that was approved by IHDA. The' taq;et area includes· rituch (but not all) .; ·
, d'?p-off sites (WATCH FOR SIGNS).
.. .
-- .
of Nonhwest Carbondale und Tatum Heights. See the accompanying map for the target area location, The income limits to
participate in the SFOOR program arc the same as for 1he Homebuyer Assistance Program described above. The. Yalue of:
· •
Public W~rks Complex ~ti North M.ichach Street (at gat~)
the home after it is rehabilitated cannot exceed S 115,200. Persons.wanting to participate in the SFOOR program will ha,·e
: • Doug Lee Park Parking Lot on East GrandA,·cnue (Northeast corner)
to make application to the City for assistance. .
.
)
.
Pam.sh Parle Parking Lo; on West Sunset Drfr~ (East end): . .
The forgivable loan mechanism used for the SFOOR program is the same as described above•for the. Home~µyer
·•
Attucks Parle .Sonth Parking Lot o~ Norin Wall Street
Assistance Program. Depending on the amount of financial assiStance provided by the City. the loan peiiod will be _5 or JO
years and the loan will be forgiven at a rate of 1/60lh or 11120th for each month the owner lives in the home. At the end of
Questions about ·1his. program may be directed to the Environmental
the 5 or JO years the Joan will be totally forgh·en and essentially have been changed into n grant.
·
·
: Sen·~ces Manager or th~ City Forester at 54~-5302, extension 332.
Ahhough IHDA has authorized a grant award to 1he City, it will take until about March 15, 2000 for the necessarj• grant
documents to receive final approval; Until then. the City cannot accept applications from persons _interested.in participating
in the SFOOR program. However persons interested in participating in the program may contact the City of Carbondale's
De,·elopment Services Department at 457-3248 or at the City Hall/Civic Center at 200 Sou_th Illinois Avenue, P. O, Box 2047,,
·
Carbondale, Illinois 62902-2047 to receive future information about the program and to be put on a mailing lisi. · .· · :
. How ~an I get ~urbside recycling? The City of Carbondale has coll6cted
recyclables at curbside !ince 1990. This prograni serves one and two family resi•
I 457-3275 receive'.a
dences within the city lilnits, If you feel-you
blue recycling contai
IVhat recyc
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- The Carbondaie Su~mil o~A;ri/ ~y was h;ld Oe~e~~;~:
s:~them lllinoifUnlveisit)';Traditi~na\ Gb1ii:in,
Chiefs Eduakwa· IV· and•"Esuon:IV w~,"I' the hono{Cd· gue~ts. The;<_!ay_:long Summit included· an officiai" welcome by the· .•
University and !he City, wit~ Council\\oman Maggie Aanagan reading the Proclamation declaring December 4~ 1999; :'
Carbondale Summit on Africa Day. :.. · ·
.. ,. .... · ·
. , •• , .- .
· ·. During the ;Summit. panel discu,ssions and workshops were -held on the following topics: The African Continent:
Geopolitical Perception and Realities; Educatioli"'of African Women and Girls: Holistic Sustaill:lble Social Development,
African Cultural Continuities: Study Abroad Perspectives, and Leaming About Africa on the We)>.,-Discussion groups focused
on the topics of Economfc-Oevelo·pment, Trade and lnves1men1; Democracy and Human Rights; Siistaill:lble Development; ·
Quality of Life, and the Environment; Peace and Security; and Education and Culture. The keynote address was delivered by
Chief Nall:l Barima Kodwo Edu:.lcwa-_ IV on The Importance of Creating Linkages Be1w·een Africans on the Continent and ·
Africans Within the Di.ispora Through Cultural Exchange. · · ·
· During the Chiefs' week long stay from November 29th lo December 7th, they visited Thomas and Pamsh Elementary
Schools·as well :is Carbondalc"Commuitify High School. The purpose of the Chiefs' visits to the schools were 10 !ilk 10 studenis about their.continent's and·counlries'·culturcs and lei dispel·some of the myths. The Chiefs visited with many
Carbondale ·residents: Tliey were· guests af a reh:ption hosted ·by Rock ·Hill Baptist Church and a breakfast hosted by
Hopewell Baptist Church. The Chiefs also spent the night in the homes of Carbor.dale residents."
. _
.
- To culminate the Chiefs' visits; the City of Carbondale hosted·a reception on Monday, December ·61h." Mayor Neil·
Dillard was the official host ·and sha.--cd information about the City's operation~. Chief E,Juii~wa s·poke about the government·
in Elmina. Ghana, and his hopes for the establishment of a sis:er city rc:ationship betweeri Carbondale and· Elmina. The ·
· Chiefs were taken on a lour of the building and enjoyed having their photographs taken with the huge street sign made by the
City which says, Elmina, Ghana. 6,025 miles! -·
·
- _
- _ _ · ·
• The Natioll:11 Summit on Africa is a four-year initia•ive created at the White House in 1994.to achieve three key goals: lo··
educate the American public about Africa and about U.S. relations, to lroadcn and strcngthc_n the network of.Africa's· sup- .·
poncrs in the U.S., and to develop a policy of action io guide U.S. relations with the countries and people of Africa. The
Carbondale Summit on Africa.· coordill:lled by DtNancy Dawson of SIUC, will have representation at the Naticill:11 Summit
to be held in Washington, D.C. in February 2.000, where a ll:ltional policy plan of action on U.s: and Africa relations for the
new millen_nium will be developed.·
·
·
·

~ EMP~OYEESPOTUGHT

...

Submitted"by the Crirbondale Pie~eivatiori Co~miitee

.

. . :·· :The:cloondale Prescrva110n Commission. In cooperation with
Noteworthy Communications of Cai:bsinilil!c, has recently completed an
Audio Tour of Carbondale's Town Square. The audio tour was funded in
part through a· grant from the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency and
the City of Carbondale. The audio tour ponrays historically significant
events which occurred in the Town Square over the pas( 150 years and
places them in context with stale and natioll:11 events. ,
-The Audio Tour includes a historical introduction to Southern
Illinois, the foundir.,i of Carbondale in 1852 by Daniel Harmon Brush
a~d the creation oi the town plat with Brush's personal philosophy of
how a· town and its people should live. Other events highlighted in the
tour include the arrival of the first train into Carbondale, the development of the rail rood facili1ic3 in the Town Square and the Illinois Central
Railroad's expansion and continuing innuencc on the development of
Carbondale at the tum of the century. The role of several Carbondale
area residents in the Civil War and the building boom that occurred in
and around the Town Square follqwing the Civil War arc also examined.
·The tour concludes with Town Square celebrations and the famous pea.
'pie who have visited Carbondale.
_
· - Compact discs of the audio tour and compact disc players will be
available for check out al the City Hall/Civic Center and the Carbondale
Convention and Tourism Bureau. Anyone desiring additional informa•
lion regarding the audio tour can contact Tom Redmond, Dc\·elopment
Services Director, or Bob Mahn, Senior Planaer, al 457-3235.

MA.YOR .SEEKS PEOPLE TO SERVE
Mayor Neil Dillard and the members or the Carbondale City Council arc
always seeking interested citizens to serve on the various Boards, Commissions and
Committees. If you are interested in serving your community hy becoming a member of one of these Boards, Commissions or Committees, please complete the form
b.!low and return ii 10: Mayor Neil Dillard, P.O. Box 2047, Carbondale, IL 629022047. If you have any questions on the functions or duties of any of the Boards,
Commissions and Committees, please contact the Mayor's office al 549-5302.

CARBONDALE INFORMATION AND TELECmll\fUNICATIONS CO!\11\IISSION: This Commission monitors lhe cable television franchise; hears complaints against the cable company, and holds hearings on proposed program
changes. Se\·en members as follows: one designee of SIU President's Office, one
SIU Mudenl, one City Council member. one representative from the SIU College
of Mass Communications and Media Ans. and three Carbondale citizens" ho subscribe to cable.television.

Miyonna Terry is a new Child Ca~ Aide ~ubstitute at the Eurma Hayes Center.
(photo not shown)

..

..

Jason Crabb has accepted· the position as Traffic Control Foreman, in the·
Maintenance and Environmental Services Diyision.' · ·

Mike R. Smith is the new Facility/Event Support Worker for the Civic Center.
.

-

In-1999, the following citizens'.were appointed or
reappointed to serve on Boards and Commissions:
BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE COMMISSIONERS: Carol McDenno11 and Mary \\lzlker
BUILDING CODE BOARD OF APPEALS: \Vi//iam Borgognoni,Donald 8. Smith, Edd Knig/rt
CARBONDALE CONVENTION AND TOURISM BUREAU: Kennet/r R. Hug/res, Ei-ely11 Koine
CARBONDALE INFORMATION AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS CO_l\11\USSION: Joey Goodself. Reid Martin
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Ma11/rew Baug/rman, B.C. Boone: Bill Felts, Linda Flowers, Robert Gerig,
Stel'en Haynes, Na,·reet Ka,rg. Allfiltasios Karayiannis. Edward Mayberry. Corirtland Munroe: Charles Simon, Jeanelle
Step/rens, Claudette Thomas, Donna \Vi/son
··
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT LOAN AND GRANT REVIEW BOARD: James H. 1\11/ke,; Bill \Vhitson, Ke,•in
Klaine, Ron Diel, Stei·en Schanwec/(er
DOWNTOWN STEERING COMMITTEE: Gilbert Bolen, Jill Brailand, Sa/fy Carte,; Da.·e Christensen, Jeanne Foste,;
E.. Joyce Guyon, Jerry Hnwelf. Ei-elyn Koine, Raymond l.en:i, Jo/rn Line/ran. Margaret Nesbit/, Linda Parris/,, Mi/(e
·
Pollack, Ste1·e Sc/ranwecke,; Jim Sinnoll, Jeanette Stephens, Carolyn Tsc/romakoff
ELECTRICAL COJ\11\IISSION: Annen Asanirian, Jin !fagle,; Harry McLeod, Max Snyder. Jeffrey Anderson
ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMISSION: Patrick Ke/fey
HOUSING BOARD OF APPEALS: Kenneth R. Hughes, Pat Justice, Cle,·eland Ma11hews
JACKSON COUNTY EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SERVICES BOARD: Jeff Ander~on ancl Robert T. Finney
LIBRARY BOARD: Beth Arthur. Frank Black, James Di1ggan. Harriet Simon .
·
LIQUOR ADVISORY BOARD: Ed Ford, Judy Greer, Mark Robinson, Rob Taylor. Tony \Vilson
.
PERSONNEL BOARD: Carol King, Patricia A. Orr
· '· · '·
·
PLANNING COMMISSION: Caryl Cox, John Michael Henry, Hugh Lewin, Corene McDaniel, Rolf Schilling
POLICEMAN'S PENSION FUND BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Bill \Vhitson
.
.PRESERVATION COMMISSION: Shirley Dillinger Booker. Helen Deniston, Kevin Koron
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS: Janet Lilly
.
.

CITIZENS ADVISORY CO!\IMITTEE: This Comminec is currently working
on the 2000 Census and carries out orher general assignments as made by the City
Council. Not less 1:ian 24 nor more than 30 members, which must reneel socioc. conomic/geographic representation of the City. ·
DOWNTOWN STEERING COM:\UTTEE: This Commi11ee was appointed to
work with the City Council and City Administration lo implement the redevelopment program recommended for the downl:iwn area. Comprised or various groups
that have an interest in Downtown Rede\·elopmenl. Fifteen members appointed by
the Mayor for one year terms.
ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMI\IISSION: This
commission gives continuing advice :ind suppon to the City's energy programs.
Seven members, all Chy or Carbondale residents.
LIBRARY BOARD: This Board monitors the functions of the Carbondale Public
Library and oversees the Library's budget. Nine members, all residing within City
limits.
LIQUOR ADVISORY BOARD: This Board makes recommendations to the
Liquor Control Commission (City Council) concerning liquor license applic.l!•
_ tions, liquor control ordinances and other liquor related matters as requested by
the City Council. It also hears citizen complaints against liquor establishments.
Seven members, including two City St:,.ff members; all except on residing within
the City limits.
PLANNING COMMISSION: This Commission holds public hearings and
makes recommendations 10 the City Council concerning the City's zoning ordill:lnce (planning, zoning and subdivisions). Eleven members and one ex-officio
City Council member.
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS: This Board hears appeals of the City Council
or City Administralion's decisions on the zoning ordinance (planning. zoning and
subdivisions).Seven members appointed by the Mayor and City Council.

r.------------------------,I

I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I Phone(Home) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Office)_______ I
I Occupation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

1·, would be interested in serving on the following B;,rds and Commissions:
I
I Fi~t Choice
Third Choice.______ I
I

Second Colce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fourth Choice,______

I
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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BARK:

.

More barking tips •.•

~~~ ~~d/~.~~

dcsc~~:: ~~/~~gf~!'~J:td~;~~r: timl~:';1~~:i:~~~
· wi~h "Barking set- ups.'" Set -ups take the rallle of shaker can (empty soda
tcinmde. Bre ._p, rempae rcd,·ac'.aot'tuosne at_lmonegbew;c krc•· · can filled wiih 15 pennies, fewer for
11 ~1
1
"0
.fearful dogs) to stanle the dog into
beginning the progmm.
silence. Praise the dog when he quiets
First imi1ate your daily depanun: down and leave again. The gool, of
routine. Make the dog think that this is course, is to be able to slay away for
just like any other daily departun:. longer and longer periods of lime withSccond, while ·giving him his special oui having to go back in and correct the
goodhye toy, get eye conlact and tell dog for barking: Set goals (5, I0, 15
him in a firm and matter-of-fact man- minutes) and go back in and praise the
ner to be quiet until you return. Leave dog if he n:maincd quiet for the set
for a brief period of time. Just a amount of time. Don't wait foran undeminute or two to start out wilh. Don't terr.tined amount of time an:! only go in
lock your door. You must be able to to correct the dog for finally barking:
enter quickly, if lhe dog begins to Silence must be praised. Appropriate
bark. If the dog has not barked, return . · behavior inust be acknowledged.
and gently praise. If you hear him
Barking set-ups can be tedious,
begin lo bark, ~urst back into the but they usw;Jly work if you lake the
house hollering QUIET! Then .tum time to do them properly; barking
and leave again.
problems are rarely solved in a ,day.

a

Let your neighbors know that you arc
not ignoring thcircomplairits; that you
understand their discomfort and you
arc taking steps lo correct the problem. Quite often, they will cut you a
Ii Ille slack if they know ihat their complaints have not fallen. upon deaf ears.

You, Your Pet, and the
Law...

No matter where you live, there
an: laws that affect you and your pet.
Such laws help safeguard your right to
own and enjoy your pct - and they also
protect 1t,~ public from potentially
injurious indiscretions by your pel. If
you know and adhere to stale laws and
local pct ordinar.,es, you can keep
your pet out of harm's way and help
avoid unpleasar.t encounters with
neighbors ancl the legal system. .
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..CIT'l OF.CARBONDALE
200 S. llllnols· Ave.
P.O. Box 20~7
.
Carbondale, llllnols 62902-2047
618/ 549-5302
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Neil Dillard, Mayor
Margaret Flanagan, Councilwoman
Michael Neill, Councilman
Larry Briggs, Councilman
Brad Cole, Councilman
Jeff Doherty, City Manager
Carbondale Communique' is wrtten by the
City of Carbondale to provide residents and
businesses with municipal news.

. Re.cycle Your Old Telephone Directories
Residents of Carbonclale can recycle their old telephone directories at ;he· participating businesses
·
listed below until January 28, 2000.

El Greco,
.
516 South Illinois Avenue, Carbonclale
•.
KARCO Recycling,
1350 North New Era Road, Carbondale
Kroger,
·
501 North Giant City Roacl, Carbondale
Kroger West. '
.
Rt. 13 West, Carbonclale
.· ~
McDonald's East,
'"·
Rt. 13 East, Carbonclale
McDonald's West,
~ , ~ \·
Rt. 13 West, Carbondale

8 ..;
~r;J,';J,

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale,
405 East Jackson, Carbondale
Neighborhood Food Co-op, ·
. 104 East Jackson, Carbondale
Schnuck's
·
•
915 West Main, Carbondale
Southern Recycling,
220 South Washington, Carbondale
Wal-Mart,
.
.1450 East Main, Carbonclale

All residents of Carbondale with blue recycling bins ca~ recycle their :,hone directories along with
the regular recyclables through January 28, 2000. Please place the directory on top of other recyclables
and please keep they dry ir wet weather. Phone books are collected at the two Carbondale drop-off loca- ·
tions at East College Street across from the Police station and University Baptist Churc!t, 700 South
Oakland. For more infonnation call Keep Carbo~dale Beautiful at 529-4148.
·
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Glennda Davis
Don Monty·
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NEED WOOD CIDPS?
We've Got 'em and They're FREE!
THE CITY OF CARBONDALE HAS AN OVERSTOCK SUPPLY OF WOOD CHIPS
AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS FOR USE IN LANDSCAPING OR COMPOSTING.
THESE CHIPS ARE THE BY-J>iWDUCT OF THE FORESTRY DIVISION'S TREE
WORK AND CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING PROGRAM, AND ARE FREE.
THE CHIPS ARE AVAILABLE DURING NORMAL WORKING HOURS AT THE
PUBLIC WORKS FACILITY LOCATED ON NORTH MICHAELS. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT THE CITY FORESTER AT 549-5302, EXTENSION 332.
'
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